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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-TWO April 5, 1923
NUMBER FOURTEEN
COPY BEING PREPARED IdR. NYKERK OP
FOR NEW DIRECTORY
__ An  ,
Interest Account Here
may mean
A Home of Your Own
HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK
Friendly, Helpful Service Airways j
Corner River and Eighth
ALL NUMBERS OF TELEPHONES
ARE TO BE CHANGED
Manager William Orr of the Citi-
zens Telephone Cd. of this city is
revising the copy for a new directory
to be gotten out in the very near
future, and in a circular letter to its
patrons relative to the change of num-
ber has the following to say:
For the purpose of establishing uni-
ONE BLOCK IN
HOPE COLLEGE IS I PAVING PROGRAM
STAR PERFORMER CAUSES DEBATE
M1XES tIP automobile with many op them ounrao ready
THE SAN TOX PLANT i ATO BID ON THIS CITY’S BIG
Dr. Nykerk, the dean of Hope Col- ' -
lege, a man who has put more ora- BvJry ^ oaa contractor In
tory'bn earth than anv man In Mich- 8taiet, haB hi« ey* on Holland
igan. and the man wno has given Hoi- JJ??’ accordlnK ‘o Mr. Olsen of the The
land a Lecture Course, second to none, , . , company " ho was In Holland
" - * yox.erday and who attended iho tvott-
Ing of the council last night. Ho made
PAVING JOB
road
has become a Star performer,
within a few minutes.
TASKS OPTION ON Mm
BOONE PROPERTY
FOR ARMORY
cr^ TENTATIVE plans
TO BUY TWO LOTS CORNER
tTH AND CENTRAL if®
s=.: :r.s»!vs?s H  r;. r jsssvx&SS. £ as;
This change will occur In the Issue’ °nC day he hled hlni,W5lf hither, and nf ha # d BUch 1 W,U be on® Purohase price is $16 000 The Ut!s—ss
All went well until Central avenue „V0 ‘ R®uhthe ,adVl®ntURP^*hat *lvc*y* ot 11 WlM be used for armory nur
wax reached, and the doctor had to qua"tlty Production. It poses or whether the city wM dlsooso
put on brakes quickly. It seems that ' ‘ ^ean sn,alIer overhead expxenso of a part of It. The option was tak
.... ..... ... »— * •- ..... and the property owners alnnic the • - "P110" was Uk-
being prepared.
Yours truly,
Citizens Telephone Co.
MASONS TO GIVE A
FISH DINNER
tho brakes on the Dort is where the
accelerator is on the Star an<Tk; ” ZTZn "r Wl"
len stop he ® ...... n a lower Prlc® P°r ^ oot be bought as a whole or not at all.
INFORMAL OPENING OP MASON-
IC TEMPLE TO BE HELD
APRIL II
Nykerk had to make a sudd
Jammed his patent leathers on the 01 Pavln*-
whole or not at all.
Mr. Stephan personally took
supposed brake and the car became a h« t f ,d ?Jde'.i to advertise for option on the property until April 9
shooting Star, which the good doctor ‘ " y n th.e IocaI ^  bvl a"d last night he asked the aldermen
to nia surprise could not mxnage like *” !jvo, Pav,n* «iaga4.m>s that to approve his action and to make
he would an obstreperous pupil. The , nbscrlbed for by most contrac- the option official. This was done hv
Unity Lodge F. & A. M will give Its re8U,t waa a head-long plunge Into HaP:;a a unfinlmous vote of the aldermen ?
third annua, fish dlnner on the even- 1 0na °hf ‘be buildings. * ^ Mayor Stephan and CUy At-
ing of Anrll 11 at fl-4R p m <.hD.n What Con DePree s power and per- 1 Y\ cont^,, torB 'f a wide radius torney Me Bride wont to Lanslmr in
This will be condsl'dercd an Informal fUme P^ didn’t do to the Star ^ lon a^ "«« ‘f the legislature Is to makf the
•pemng of the beautiful new temple W°rth lnen?®nlnr’ b.ut their bZ ™ W S mako , aPP^Priati0n at this session that will
i/% |EDAN
F.O.B .DETROIT
A Still Greater 'Value
Never before has a Ford Sedan been
sold at such a low price.
Never before has there been such a
well-built Ford Sedan— improved with .
finer upholstery, window regulators,
and with many refinements in chassis
construction.
This is the family car which fully
meets every requirement of economy,
comfort mid sturdy service.
So great is the demand that deliveries
will soon be almost impossible. List
your order now, make a small down
payment, the balance on easy terms.
Mfirimha* mm hmmkw
imMtiUmtmtrbmntoHgk% 'M- . I
HoIleman-DeWeerd Auto Co
i
ZEELAND HOLLAND BYRON CENTER
the,r rm:Mp°"ibie-
CHICA<K)'8 WAm
ful.
tlon to the rule.
The Masons know how to entertain
and the Ottawa Beach Irlah
knows how to fry flqfi, so with b
food and oratory mixed this ou
to be a "bang-up” affair.
unan
briln
lulht
STATE’S CONTRACTORS
HAVE THEIR EYES
ON HOLLAND
SOME PROPERTY OWNERS WERE
AGAINST PAVING CENTRAL
FROM 5TH TO 6TH
WANTED
Youngman Stenographer-one with
ambition and not afraid of work .
Apply by letter or in person.
VANDENBERG BROS. OIL CO.
Indapandant DUtribator* of OUa
Holland’s whole paving program
went through Wednesday evening by
a vote of the council after objections
had been heard from pr iperty owners
affected. The only two aldermen
who voted against the program were
Prlns and DrinkWater, These two
were not opposed to the paving pro-
gram as a whole but they objected
to the paving of Central avenue from
Fifth to Sixth streets,
It was this single block that aroused
controversy, no objection having been
filed by the property owners along
any other street. A number of the
property owners were present, and
Nell Sandy was their spokesman. He
declared that the street was still In
fairly good condition and that the
property owners would like to have
that block exempted from the paving
program.
C. Vander Meulen, appearing for
the DePree Company, asked that the-
block be paved. He pointed out that
the company was a large taxpayer and
that It moreover paid out some $200,-
000 in wages annually which money
was spent In Holland. Hence, he said
the company has a right to be heard
on this question, and the company
would very much likt to have the
street paved. While admitUng that
the block was not yec in very poor
condition, he said, the traffic was
heavy on It and the condition of the
street would soon be bad.
Simon De Groot, speaking for his
mother who lives at the very end of
the block, also petitioned for paving.
He declared that he did not want to
see the bldck made a dead end. He
would have to pay the assessment
himself for his mother’s property, he
said, but he wanted the street paved
and would cheerfully pay the price.
Aid. Drlnkwater, who lives on the
same street, opposed paving, and
when the vote came he voted against
it. But the whole program went
thru, including the disputed block.
VOLCANOES ARE A BLES-
SING TO DUTCH INDIES,
MISSIONARY SAYS
make tho money available to sUrt
building on the new armory this year.
________ Th0 mayor and city attorney will do
STEAT.TNa Tfl A MVTXT lhvy oan 10 pu*h tht! appropriationDlArHiiiriu lo A MYTH through so that there need be no de«
 - 1 loy In the erection of the armory.
GOVERNMENT ENGINEER WHO The lease of the NaUonal Guard will
VISITED HOLLAND RUBSTANTI- I be 0Ut a yew and when that tifne
A few weeks ago Engineer God- COme,‘ the COUnc.n wanta to have the
dard of the Grand Rapids office came Jew armory r««dy *>r them to occu-
to Holland to discuss with a special
committee Holland’s harbor plans for B"uruno*s ftre forthcoming that
the armory can be built this year.ZWEMFR AKRFRTS' A ic f/Yf the future, and In the course of con* ^ can,1 0 jullt this yei
versatlon the stealing of water bv the hen the councl1 undoubtedly
WESTERN THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY NEWS
The regular weekly meeting of the
Adelphlc society was held In Divin-
ity Hall on Tuesday evening. B.
•’''nnings had for the subject of the
Mon “Personality.” P. Trompen
c paper on 'The Salvation
’ ' rhe Seminary quartet furn-Isb music.
Stuu'-.t preaching appointments
follow:
South Haven — Baker; Hudsonvllle
— Bogard; Beaverdam — Ellerbrook;
East Lawn, Muskegon — Flkse; India-
napolis — Hager; Martin — Ihrman; So.
Blendon — Lamar; Gibson — Lepeltak;
Corinth — Pyle; . Portae — Schroeder;
Bethany, Kalamazoo— West mass; 1st
Englewood — Wlerenga; Bnd Kalama-
zoo— Zwemcr.
e “,on in' oun1cu w,,, o ai  at
City of Chlago via tho dralnge wnul . ,,e?t “eeUn* tak® the Mccmuy
was also a topic of conversation. , 8t®pfl for the purchase of the site in
'PrAiiitinnai - h , .k „ ' T° the ^ P1*186 of thp committee, I a®cordftnc® with the terms of the o»-
Traditional conceptions of the de- Mr. Goddard pulled nut a large map, Uo"’ , • ^
structlve powers of active volcanoes showing the Lake Michigan level 11 ,8 the be8t 8116 for an armory in
were shattered last night by the Rev. from yRar t0 year since 1870 , tb® 'W “‘d Mayor Stephan. “This
The government has accurate me- ar!!!?ry, wl,l beuUBedu,?r al1 k,nd* ot
chanlcal devices used to ascertain all l1^! and other public meetings and
the lake levels In the Great Lake reg- 8hou,d ** near th# bus ness center. We
Ion, and this record is especially in- hav® never 5een afra,d to ,Pend »»
terestlng. The map shows that the tb® money that 18 nwje88^y f®r our
‘seven year up and seven y.\ar down” f?1 dr*.n’ f8 w,tne88» °ur liberality to
In Lake levels Is all a myth, for the *he 8,ch°o1*' and "ow ;848h®uld not
map shows that while there have been hp af*uld to epond a relatively small
eruption periods of gradual rising during seven 8um ^ or ^be b<m®»lt of the grownups,
with delight Instead ot spouting yearo. from which tne Theory possibly because everybody vflll get the bene-
ashe« and molten lava to destroy the the ma ftlB0 Bh ^ th ' lit of the new armory.”
value of the land and ruin crops, they ha8 w,n _ e d recession In Mayor Stephan advised all the ald-
erupt an ash rich In phosphates and ttr0> three and flvo yeai B0.that phj. ermen and all cltUens to go and at-
other fertilizers which are of im- F - '•-a* -**-»*» — •
menst value and Increase the land
many times In productivity.
“In fact the lava and ashes which
LECTED AND SOLD— RICE CON-
SIDERED A SACRED PRODUCT
Samuel M. Zwemer, D. D. LL.D„ mis-
sionary to Mohammendan countries,
In a lecture In Ryserxon library, st
Grand Rapids on “The Dutch East
Indies.”
“Far from being a curse on these
Pacific islands they are regarded as a
blessing,” he declared, “and the peo
pie hall their perloda of
tend a drill night of the National
namelv ' 0uard. declaring that he had done
* so and that It had. been a revelation
to hitn. “It Is the real thing,” he de-
nombiion is exploded.
In 1899 the water thief,
the drainage canal started to suck theSSaSrSSS flevel went up several feet, and again at a dr*‘l backed up the statement,
receded several feet. I 1 ' 1 '' 1
For Instance, U tha drainage canal
lizer to be applied on the land
Rev. Zwemer told an Interesting
story of East Indian rice growing,
whl ih grain !, the .tapl. food of that W(H inilrum,n'ui „umpln((
Michigan dry, why did Lake Mlchl-region.
The growing rice crop 1. Riven the , away ih. Lake Mlchlgen ce.
moetcareful attentlon he «t d and ment water.(ronl at Macalawtt park
when Jarveeted 1. gathered I ke w. ana w h „ llnderrt,lne lha
H. O, H. TO HOLD THEIR
SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING
Friday evening, April Cih 1921, the
H. O. H. will hold their semi-annual
Thl. happened ten gear, after the f'>«dnhte In wcurlng Hon. O. J. Dlek-
drainage, canal wae built. | eml, “ P“1k*r ,or.tlie, The
And why only a few yeare after-1"™1 r*P°rt *U1 b* brou*bl
ward 1. thl. same .pot left high and ‘be m«u"* »"« “r*n‘*m'n“
dry even In a storm? I tor *be ennual picnic will take place
The map .how. another peculiar at hl» E/eo' n,"“b*r0i ur*'
feature. In 187, when all wa. wood,. e"t|l' t® b« P™"*'
when the raln-fall wa. heavy and- ™en“ w‘1" b« ervs<1 at th« cl<>" ol
when Michigan was still considerable the meetinK-
of a swamp district and Lake Mlchl-
pick
carefully guarded from Injury, and
every kernal is protected. The East
Indians consider rice ax sacred, and
when harvest time comes it is the oc-
casion for great family festivals. The
contrast between their method and
our own careless matter-of-fact grain
harvesting is striking. ’
The speaker told how Batik, that
popular designed cloth imported from
the East Indies is made. He also dis-
cussed tobacco culture, cane sugar
manufacture, mining, the rubber In-
dustry, and copra gathering. He com-
gan had added feeders In the form of HOLLAND OPPOSES
little brooks and streams which civil-
isation has eliminate^ In many In-
mented on the etriKing effect which ^ nce., the lake level according to the
the Introduction of Christianity has
had on what were but a short time
ago, savage isles. — G. R. Herald.
OLIVE TOWNSHIP PLACED
TW O TICKETS IN THE FIELD
Olive township has no particular
motto or name under which township
officers are nominated.
No Republican, Democrat. Union
tickets, etc., but simply ticket No. 1
and No. 2.
map was as low as It Is today and
nearly as low as it was two years ago
at its lowest level. This was before
the drainage canal was ever dreamed
of.
When Engineer Goddard was ask-
ed what the government really thot
of tho drainage canal stealing the
water, he stated that If Lake Michl
TAXING OF CITY
OWNED UTILITIES
ALDERMEN PASS STRONG RESO-
LUTION AGAINST PROPOSED
BILL
The city of Holland Is going to
_____ ____ __ , I1**?® a "tron* light against a bill In-
Kan had been lowered at all by the|tr°duc®d In the legislature providing
drainage canal, the total amount of
water skimmed off from the top since
In this instance ticket No. 1 was -^99 waa between three and four
nominated with the exception of high inches, according to the most expert
way commifisioner, when Geo. Flag- calculation, and this lowering could
gernars on ticket No. 2 was elected have n0 possible effect or In anyway
over Gerrlt Van Gelderen of ticket damage shipping.
No. 1, by. a majority of approximate- ( Goddard stated that the lower-
ly r.0. ing of the two or three feet as has
The total vote in the two precincts been reported from time to time by
was 191 In No. 1, and 72 In No. 2. different localities during the year
The newly elected officers follow COuld not possibly bo, altho there
below: Philip Vlnke.nulder, super- might have been some lowering of
A new electric sign the largest In
the city has been placed In front of
the store of DeVries ' Dornbos, East
8th street. The sign, which Is an up
and down affair twenty feet high,
reads % “DeVries A Dornbos, Furni-
ture.”* It contains 40 lights of 75
candle power each- The work of
putting up the sign was completso
Thursday.
Smoke Red Seal and Brick Pave-
ment Cigars— “A smoke of quality.’’
8tE4-7
Mr. and Mr* ’P. Lievense are driv-
ing in one of the new Nash Six four
door coupes from Kenosha, Wls,
Venhuisen Auto Co. are driving a
Studebaker car from the factory at
il. . ^ Detroit today.
The Friesian society held a meet-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
visor. Markus Vlnkemulder, clerk:
George Flaggenuirs, highway commix-
sioier; Jacob F. Kraal, treasurer;
Ge^rit Lievense, Justie; John Schrle-
ber, Board of Review.,
maybe a foot or more owing to natur-
al causes, but these same natural
auses might raise the lake level two
or three feet, as It did five years ago.
Anyway, after the map was thor-
 ..... * oughly explained, and it was indeed
Prosecutor Miles recently "bump* educational, the Holland committee
ed up” against a peculiar case in cir- who met with Mr. Goddard were not
cult court whers.a man from Grand very "angry” at Chicago for stealing
Haven by the name of Nansba waa
convicted on a liquor charge. Appar-
ently the man thought that Lake
Michigan was the ocean, for he was
caught on the steamer Alabama while
it was going from Muskegon to Mil-
wautce, and he stated that be
three Inches of water from Holland’s
gateway since 1899.
DU MEZ BROS. DRY GOODS
EMPORIUM 25 YEARS OLD
From a humble beginning Du Mez
was Bros, who now conduct the beautiful
beyond the three mile limit when he three story dry goods emporium, be-
passod the liquors about. Ho then put gan business in Holland 25 years ago
In his defense that he came from an(j from a single small store near
Muskegon Instead of Grand Haven, * where they are now located, they
and the Ottawa county prosecutor j,ave found It necessary during the
had :»o jurisdiction over the terrl- past 25 years to build for themselves
tort . Mr. Miles knew different how- ft quadruple store, and use all four
ever as the federal aw reads in simtl- floors.
pr case that either the prosecutor lu, H |g therefore an auspicious oqca-
Brusse Wednesday evening and a well . ever as the federal law reads that In 8lon to commemorate their 2.5th birth-
prepared program was rendered. The] similar case either the prosectuor In day anniversary with a tremendous
society has rented the Odd Fellows] Muskegon or Ottawa county could tiro days sale when they are to give
hall add will meet the first Wednea-jhave prosecuted the case, and there is their customers a bargain feat
day in each month. Several new no three mile limit In Lake Mlchl- This sale has been planned tor next
members were signed up at last Igan, and Lake Michigan Is “dry” all Thursday and Friday, April 12 and
night’s meeting. | over, the man was convicted. _ , u.
for the taxation of municipally owned
public utilities. This bill is now up
for consideration and Mayor Stephan
and City Attorney McBride went to
Lansing this morning to do what they
can to secure Its defeat. The mutter
was called to the attention of the
ald-.'rmen Wednesday evening by the
legislative committee of the League of
Michigan Municipalities, and Holland
was asked as a party that is vitally in-
terested to pass a resolution opposing
the proposed measure.
The aldermen by a unanimous vote
passed a strong resolution to this ef-
fect. That was all that was asked
for by the legislative committee but
the Holland city officials feel 90
strongly on the matter that It was de*
elded to do more. Mayor Stephan
and City Attorney Me Bride were
scheduled to go to Lansing on another
rhattcr and so It was decided that
they should take the resplutloa In per-
son to the state capitol and that they
should personally take such steps as
the occasion might demand to help
defeat the bill. They were instructed
by the council to see the legislators
from Ottawa county and to do what-
ever else was necessary to get the ne-
cessary results.
Tho bill If passed would hit Holland
hard because of its successful water
and . light plant which Is municipally
owned. It was pointed out that this
bill, if ft should become a law, would
be a check on municipal enterprise of
the kind that has made Holland's
pla.it famous throughout the country.
Holland has been so successful with
its public utility that It does not want
to discourage other cities from trying
to make the same success, and the
proposed bill would oper$t§ In that
way it was declared* . _ _____ ,,
Page Two Holland City News
M:\ and Mrs. Edward VanDyka and Horpmn Hungarford, a student at I D \ and Mrs. T. A. Boot have re- 1
children of Detroit are visiting at the Oberlin College, and his room-mate, • turned to Holland after a winter's
home of their parepts, Mr. and Mrs.
W. E Van Dyke of Beechwood.
’'B© nr to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bare man
— a -son.
A marriage license was issued i»
‘Grand 'Rapids to Herman Rentaema ot
«rand Rapids and Mias Gertrude Ron
4pg. of Holland,, , V, .
How You Gan Turn
Time Inter Mon
Wm. Boyse of New York spent
the a Ester vacation with the for*
The Holland Teachers’ club will rner'8 P^ents, Mr. and Mrs. fc. R.
holi their spring banquet on Thursday Hungerford.
i-vcnlng, April 5th at six o'clock in the Fil'd was discovered in the home
Wo, nan’s Literary club. Dr. Wm. Me °t Jco Ten Brink on East 17th ^treet
Cracken of Western State Normal at 7r 16 Friday morning. Some sparks
school will be one of the speakers. from the chimney had started a blase
Elaborate preparations are being on the roof, bdt the Are was soon
made for the event. n*»t out and the damage was nomln-al. f
L. H. Vandenberg has been re-
elected president of the Grand Haven
chamber of commerce. Other officers
are: First vice president, A. E. Elliott;
second vice-president, Hull R. Taylor;
treasurer, A. E. Gale; secretary, F. C.
Crea. The financial report of the
chamber of commerce, read at this
time, showed the organisation to be
In good condition.
.ey] Gn.ce Episcopal church was filled
to overflowing Sunday evening and
standing room was at a premium
Reotot Idle had invited the local Ma-
sons' to participate In the Easter ser-
vices and members of Unity Lodge,
150 In number, marched down in
hod/ where a section of the church
was resevered for thorn. Father Idle
chose as his subject the "brotherhood
of man above and on earth 'below.” A
special choir for Palm Sunday and
Easter services had been gathered to-
gethei under the leadership of Mrs.
George Thomas. The solo work at
both Palm and Easter Sunday ser-
! vices was effectively carried out by
Mias Luclle Mulder and Mr. George
Scott. 1 I... *• •’* l-
Every day your funds are idle
that idleness represents a real
loss-just as real as though you
lost a days pay. Keep your dol.
lars working for you both day
and night. Put your spare change
in a Savings Account at the
FIRST STATE BANK at H
compounded and watch the out-
FOR SALE
At a bargain or Trade for
City property, farm of 97
acres, sandy loam soil, some
stock.
-Four miles north of Grand
Haven bridge, or 1 mile west
and i south of North Holland
Reformed Church.
Mrs. T. Bosman,
Holland,"
R. R. 2 Mich.
i
s
•come.
HIE FIRST STATE BANK
"COR. 8TH AND CENTRAL AVE, HOLLAND. IRh”
For Sale Cheap
THREE TRUCKS
and
THREE SLEIGHS
H. P. ZWEMER & SON
275 E. 8th St. Ph. 1409
a 
, ....
fcgnsf!
build economically:
With our organization to help you, you get the benefits of lum-
ber and all other materials bought at wholesale. Our big lumber
milk cut the pieces (ready tor erection) in the quickest and most
accurate way.^Bte
- AND OUR OWN TRAINED MEN ERECT THE HOUSE. Every '
piece of material is put into place under the supervision of our
building foreman, and exactly in accordance with the building
plans.
There is efficiency and skill in every move. And there is positive-
ly no chance to shift or divide responsibility. No contractor to
1 blame the lumberman. No sub-contractor to quarrel or cause
worry. Just one place to put ALL the responsibility, and that is
with an institution amply able to stand back of its contract and *guarantee. '
Before you decide, lejt us show you the many ways that we can
save you money, the ways to make your house more permanent,
and Hie still more important ways to put a whole lot of YOU into
the plan and construction of your own home.
< Call us up to-day.
BOLHUIS LUMBER & MFC. CO.,
Builders of “Expressive” Houses.
Geaeral Office: 17th Street at the P. M. Treckn, Holland, Michigan x
Telephone • 2105
•ojourn in the "Sunny Southland.”
- Eight root fires within the laat three
daya. Nearly time for Holland to
pass an anti-wood-snlngle ordinance.
A marriage license has been issu-
ed in Ottawa county for Martin Jap-
plnga, 28, and Miss Margaret De
Fouw 21, both of Holland.
Saturday nt 3:80 P. M. a fire waa
discovered In the roof of the house of
H. Vanden Brink, College and 19th
street. Both companies responded
and the damage waa only slight.
Mrs. Carl Shaw entertained twenty
ladies Friday evening at an Easter
party. There were Easter favors, and
a delightful time was spent.
Miss Bea Osborne, of the physical
education department of the ^Igh
school attended the Schoolmasters'
convention at Ann Arbor last week.
Henry Pelgrlm, sr., and family who
have been taking a western trip stop.
Ing for a month In California, have
returned bringing balmy southern
weather with them apparently
ing to the usual demand for Easter.
Moat of the eggs are sold to the
hatcheries and. the men In charge of
the hatcheries are making a flrtni bid
for the supply.
Liana De Boer, aped 91. died at the
homo of Peter, Bronkcma. on the Wa-
ve ri> Road. Mr. -De Boer was a re
tired farmed. The funeral was
held Tuesday afttrnoor at 2 o'clock at
the home.
M-. and Mrs. Martin Van Alsburg
hav-i moved to Decatur, Ind., where
Mr. Van AlalAirg has taken a perman-
ent position with the Hollaid-St.
Louis Sugar Co. Mrs. Van Alsburg
Wfis formerly Miss Janet DeGraaf of
this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Leeuw and Misd
W lima Nlbbelink of Holland asd Mrs.
Jacob Nlbbelink and daughter Mary
Elizabeth, motored to Muskegon on
Sunday. Miss Wilma will remain the
guest of Mrs. Nlbbelink in Muskegon
for a week.
"April Fool’s Day" coming on Eas-
ter Sunday gave a black eye to all the
pram: playing by youn* folks. No poc-
ketbeoks with strings attached or any
bricks under hats have been reported
as yet.
Call for baseball candidates will
soon be Issued by Coaoh Martin of the
high school Indications point to ar
exception illy large turnout. All but
two members of last year»s squad wih
return. A .hard schedule has been
arranged >
About 40 Odd Fellows went to
Gr.uie Haven Saturday night to at-
tend the county meeting there. At
! this gathering a collection was taken
; for Brother Sargeant oJ Holland, who
has been 111 for the post year or two,
and ?56.46 was collected.
According to the Hope college bul-
letin co-eds are in the minority. In
the college department the enrollment
shows 218 men and 162 women, and
In tho preparatory school the figures
show 77 men and 56 women. The wo-
men, however represent a large ma-
jority in the school of music, being
credited with 76 members as com-
pared with 20 men.
George A. Rowe, aged 65, dropped
dead Tuesday evening at his home
in Dougloa soon after he had return-
ed from work. He Is survived by
his wife. The funeral was held on
Sunday at Douglas, Prof. Egbert Win-
ter of Holland officiating.
Holland merchants find It difficult to
keep stocked up on eggs, they say, ow-
*Another fire Sunday morning at
10 o’clock when several small fires
were discovered on the roof of Fd
Brouwer’s home on 12th street, near
River avenue. The damage is consid-
ered not less than Vi50. Firemen
state that there were at least fourteen
small blazes in different parts of the
roof, started from live coals falling
from the chimney above. The de-
partment soon had ihe fire under con-
trol.
Mrs. Conrad Nienhuis, aged 41,
died at her home at 38 East 17th St
early Saturday morning at a result of
& complication of diseases. She is sur-
vived by her husband and two child-
ren, Bertha and Elmer. The funeral
was held Wednesday afternoon at
1:30 at the home and at 2 o’clock at
the Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church, Rev. James Ghysels officiat-
ing.
Grand Haven merchants are iLcking
on the fact that there is considerable
shoplifting going on, done mostly"*y
the young folks. A boy was reported
being caught taking a box of candy
I and a druggist said he caught a girl
in the act of lifting a vanity case.
Quite a number of young persons are
home during the spring vacation per-
iod ahd some of these are the ones in-volved. • ,1
A very pleasant surprise party was
given by the Royal Neighbors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Essenbaggers
in he nor of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hille
brand's 28th wedding anniversary and
also on the occasion of her. birthday.
Many Royal Neighbors and friends at-
tended and the evening was spent in
’cards and music, after which dainty
refreshments were served and a beau-
tiful plaiA was presented to the cou-
ple.
The following young ladies were at
an enjoyable house party at "Hearts
Ease" Cottage at Macatawa. The
young ladies were braving the March
blasts for the past few days and have
spent an gnusuai spring vacation at
the resort. Miss Ethel Dykstra act-
ed as chaperon. The young ladles In
the party are the fallowing: Gladys
Hulzenga, Virginia Me Bride, Joyce
Klaasen, Sarah Lacey, Mary Slowlfi-
ski, Juanita Cobb, Francis Fredericks,
Marion Bazaan, Myra Ten Cate, Mary
zwemer. Jane Klrkoff, add Leona
Nystrom.
Third Christian’ Reformed church
of Zeeland has closed the most suc-
cessful year since the church »was or-
ganized in 1814. Total receipts ag-
gregate 118,003.52, including a sum
of nearly $5000 subscribed for its new
building which is nearing comple-
tion. The church numbers about 90
families and 225 members. Rev. D.
R. Drukker assumed the pastorate In
1918. The new church was built at a
cost of $80,010. Rev. Drukker was
presented with a purse of $200 In ap-
preciation of his services by the con-
gregation.
Mrs. Louis Brieve entertained the neveldt a narrow squeeze on elec-
girls of the V. N. -B. W. club at her tion day in Park township when he
home on Thursday afternoon. Those mado the run for supervisor. Mr.
present were Mrs. John Bremer, Mrs. Henr.eveldt had 119 and Mr. Witte-
C. Van Tongeren, Mrs. Niel Wlerema, ! veen had 91. But it seems there
Mrs. Jim Nlbbelink, Mrs. Wm. Bos, were 16, ballots that were slipped in
Mrs. Jim Van Ry and Mm. M. Bos. A tor Wittoveen ip which the voter for-
dainty luncheon was served and all got to put a cross In front of the
reported an enjoyable time. | name of Mr. Witteveen, Consequent-
ly these hallots were thrown out. Had
Ray Tardiff, with thi Edison Co., of. these Illegal ballots been counted the
Chicago, a former Holland boy, spent voto would have stood 107 to 119.
6 A «•< ASkl* A A 114m X •% %» I A
Residents around Waukazoo and
those living near the Big. Bayou re-
port that thousands of geese are seen
the week-end calling On his former
friends here.
Mrs. John C. Robbins of Detroit la .. ...... — -------- - --- » —
speding a week with her parents, Mr.|a,on* the hore.eaHy in the morning,
and Mrs. C. Knoohiuzen, East 22nd >aMy remamlna meat of the day.street. Son.© of tho -feex* are Judged by tho
hunters as weighing from ten to
• Prosecuting Attorney Fred T
Miles of Holland and daughter Helen
were visitors here Saturday. — G. H.
Tribune.
twelve pounds. ’ Nimrods who feast
their eyes upon them look longing-
ly but don’t shoot. The, ?;ecse are
rather tame, possibly they have read
M,w Helene Dyke who .pent the CT™ Uw. telling that the eeawn
' \ i on "honkers" la closed,
vacation with her pirents, Mr. and
Mrs. ^rank Dyke, 78 W. 15th St , I Mias Maggie Johnson, a Junior in
as returned I o her school duties at the Zeeland high school, has not been
Springfield, 111., where she is an In. absent or tardy in the 14 years shestruetor. • I has attended the Zeeland public
Mr. and Mrs. A. M- Galentine. Miss schools. Illness at her home recently
M&rcelle Galentine and "Bud" were compelled her to received her first
absent mark. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnson.
ii) Grand Rapids Sunday.
Bram Wlttfcveen gave George Hen*
rt *
C# r a ham £
Horton 1 yih
Leave Holland Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday, 8 P.M.
Leave Chicago Monday, Wednesday and Friday,? P.M.
Lowest Passenger apd Freight Rates. Best of Service
Both Phones J. A. Johnson, General Agent
We take great pleasure in announcing
the NEW SALES and SERVICE
STATION of
U.S.L. Batteries
* , ’ .-V V/ #
Mr. Car-Owner
There must be a reason Why:-
Of seven Automobile makers who changed
Batteries in 1922, five changed to U. £. L , five of
the six New Motor Cars launched in 1922 are
equipped with U. S. L. Batteries. Sixty one
makes of Motor Cars now use U. S. L. Batteries
as standard equipment. • No Car maker who has
usedU. S*v|x Batteries within the past three
years has changed from U. S. L.
This definite approval and preference from
Automobile Manufactures is a safe guide to you
in the selection of the Battery for your car.
We repair all makes of Batteries.
We have Sales and service on United States Royal
Tires and Tubes, Corduroy Cords and Oldfield Tires.
We handle nothing but standard goods. Vulcanizing
of Tires and Tubes. All work guaranteed.
Read These Prices !
12.00 1 Stop Lights m SU9
1.50 Parking Light - 1.25
.60 Simon's Kleaner m  .48
.60 Simbn's Simonize m - .48
1.25 Schrader Air Guages  .9§
Jacks 95 cenis and up.
Boyce Motormeters
Regular $2.50 lor S1.98
u 3.50 “ 2.98
it 5.00 “ 4.32
it
.7.50 “ 6.49
II
' ’j j ; }\ 10.00 " 8.89
Oldfield Tires
30x3 Fabric S 6.92
30x3i 7.8230x3£ Cord 11.15
32x3i 17.40
32x4 22.10
83x4 22.80
34x4 23.40
32x44 j*-, 28.50
We install accessories, Free crank case
service. We oil your transmission and
differential WHILE YOU WAIT!
The only Drive -In;Out-of -the* Weather
Tire, Battery and Air Station in Holland.
STEVENS & GLERUM,
65 East 8th St. Ne*t to T. Keppel's Sons Coal Office. City
Wmw
wM
Holland City Hewt
8TRAN0EB WORKS
SLICK OAXS TO CUBT
SOME READY GA$H
Edward Kammeraad, living on tho
lake shore a few miles from Holland,
and his brother Jack Kammeraad.
conducting a store on Wealthy avenue
In Grand Rapids, together jvlth sever,
al »ther relatives were made the vic-
tims of,a slick confidence man Fri-
•day, end Saturday they were looking
Jor the stranger with blood in their
eyes and determined to land him be -
hind the bars, if possible.
The stranger, a plausible Holland**
rusned into Jack Kammeraad’n store
Friday, out of breath and excited.
"Have you got a brother living on the
•lake shore near Holland?” was his
first question, and when he was con-
firmed in this he offered the informa-
tion that the brother, Edward Kam-
meraad, had bought a new pair of
horses and had been kicked in the
stomach and head.- The stranger,
who gave his name, as Henry Baker
and who claimed to be an iot.mate
friend and neighbor of the injmod
man, said that Edward Kammeraad
was dying and if the relatives wished
see him alive they had better hurry
lo his bedside.
Instantly everything was e c Ite-
ment. Jack Kaameraad got busy on
the telephone and notified ‘h-» other
relarJ/M m it; nd Rapids. Tit i tie
made hat-'.e tc board a car i«tr Hol-
land.
At the last minute the smooth
"H' nry Baker” exclaimed that in his
excitement he had left his money at
home and so was practically broke.
He said he was on his way to Detroit
to meet his parents who were coming
here from the Netherlands. He was
in great distress on account of the
lack of money. The upshot was that
Jack Kameraad gave him a loan of
ten dollars to tide him over.
Then Kammeraad hurried to Hol-
land and was met at the door by the
surprised brother who was well and
happy as ever. Later in the evening
other relatives came through the ter-
rific storm from Grand Rapids only to
be met with the same surprise. De-
tectives have been put on the case and
suspicion points to a certain person
as yet unnamed.
FARM HOME BURNS
WHILE FAMILY IS
IN HOLLAND
Anson Paris, mail carrier on rural
route No. 6, Holland, Saturday after-
noo»i discovered smoke issuing from
the farm residence of Herman Prins,
near this city, and upon investigation
found the interior of the building,
aflame. None of the Prins family was
at home at the time and efforts- of
HAS VOLUME ^
•: PRINTED NEARLY^ ^
YEARS AGO
*»ft Tkrtt
B. Steketee is the owner of what
a perhaps one of the oldest books in
he city. The volume, which Is a very
.at one, containing many hundreds
if pagee of old Dutch type with two
generous columns tp each large page,
is a church history including the ar-
guments of Johannes. Utenbogaert at
the Synod of Dort, held In HI 8. The
book was written by Jacobus Trig-
land, professor of theology at Leyden,
and it was printed by Adriaen Wyn-
gaerden, of Leyden. The date of pub-
lication is uncertain because _of the
peculiar type in which it is printed,
but experts, to whom Mr. Steketee has
submitted the question believe that
the book Was printed in 1651, which
would make the volume 272 years
oU.
The book was presented to Mr. B.
Steketee about twenty years ago by
his aunt, Mrs. Martha Korelse, nee
Steketee, who lived for many years in
Graafschap. The volume has been
handed down In the Steketee family
for many generations in the Nether-
lands, and Mrs. Korelse brought it
with her when she came to America.
- o — — —
JOHN BOONE BUYS
FINE RESORT PROPERTY
John Boone has just returned from
Chicago where he has closed a deal
,witn R. C. Dawes for the Dawes prop-
erty on the north shore of Black
Lake just beyond Oakjawn Park. The
.property Is one of the most desirable
locations on the north side of the
lake and it contains 12 acres, some oi
It beautiful woods.
There are three cottages on the
property. The main one of the three
Mr. Boone will remodel and convert
Into his permanent home, while the
other two will be put up for sale.
Pane and neighbors to extinguish the « _ ,
blaze were unsuccessful aod the house claim to have stolen from a farmer
TWO YOUNG KEN ES-
CAPE FROM THE
REFORMATORY
Officer O’Connor who generally has
a midnight beat and makes the depot
at about that time saw two young
chape i ? the blind baggage of N > \
heading for Chicago. He took tbc-uI'd- ami w» en brought be-
fore Chief Van Ry they admitted that
they has escaped from the Michigan
Reformatory three weeks ago.
Both boys are 17 years old and admit
breaking into cottages around Petos-
key, in fact some of the clothing they
wore answered the description of
iome of the' stolen goods taken at the
Northern summer resorts.
The boys also carried with them
two large bottles oj wine which they
was destroyed. Paris was burned about
the hands while saving v • :t i •) furni-
ture.
The- house was the old homestead
of the late Klaas Prins and is located
one half mile south and then one half
mile east of the city. The members
-of the family were notified of the fire
while they were in Holland, and they
hurried home but arrived too late
to do anything. Neighbors had car-
rnear Grand Rapids.
Chief Van Ry notified Lansing an 1
officers were here Saturday to take
tfye boys back.
USE NEW MEHTODS
TO SPRAY FRUIT TREES 1
IN FENNVILLE
Orchardists in Allegan county near
xled out practically all the furniture Fennvllle are using a new method of
from the downstairs rooms and some spraying which brings unusual results
of them came near being seriously' In- a,!^ l^e method is called the spread-
Jured while removing the piano to a - (’r’8 spraying system and was intro-
place of safety. 1 hy H. B. Bralne of Fennville,
Everything that was in the upstairs graduate of M. A. C.
rooms was destroyed, including all the Thus far the only objections to the
clothing of the members of the family upe of spreaders have come from the
except the clothes they wore at the housewives at cherry canning tims.
time of the fire. Everything in the The last spray of cherries comes as
basement was also destroyed, Include t,he fru,t Is about half grown and L
ing 40 bushels of potatoes and the a spreader is used with it very often
family’s supply of coal. The house some of the spray still adheres to the
was built 26 years ago and was partly at harvest time.
•covered by insurance.
 o ..... -
FIREMAN NOT MUCH
More uniform coloring of apples
is obtainable through the use of the
spreaders, Mr. Crane asserts.
„ , Relative tq* the system Mr. Crane
CONCERNED OVER FIRE »» ‘i* 10 ff; h“b^"
. ... demonstrated here, that through ^the
Joe Ten Brink, driver of one of the , certa|„ upreadere the danger of
arg. pumper trucka of No. 8. drove burnl ,he folllge „ ,M.
to nla own lire Friday morning when ™ ^ the ray lnto a
“ lurn,!,1 ln ,0r a bl“e Itlm over the fruit and foliage and It.
Joe la generally home for breaktaat be‘''Le aIT-
at 7 «’clock after all night at the through heavy rain-storms. The dan-
er of trouble through chemical re-
ffl"' h0.u* and when he «w the “u“ b,twMn llme mrlphur and ar-
blaze en top of his own home, he
calmly went Into the house, and sat
down to his breakfast, while the other
fire laddies put on the chemicals and
soon had the fire out.
Joe is not only a good fireman but
a wonderful driver as well, bul^ he
wasn’t going to have a "piping" hot
senate of lead solutions also Is great-
ly reduced."
ADVOCATES CHURCH
PAYING ITS TAXES
That here are more reasons for tax-
breakfast on a ^“morn'ing' spoiled ation than exemption ot church pron-
when there were plenty of firemen ^ rty the ^conclu^on^ reached bj tli
near to put It out quickly.
SUNKEN SAWLOG
LEADS T0 AN EX-
PENSIVE LAWSUIT
The sawlog Is the property of Capt.
Brittain.
Rev. Seth Vanderwerf of this city, n
field secretary of the board of domes-
tic missions, in a paper read Tuesday
afternoon at the conslstorlal union of
the claosis of Holland on the question
"Is it right that church property be
exempt from taxation?"
Mr. VanderWerf advocated as his
reasons in favor of taxation:
1. It may be argued that the fi-
nancial help is not as great as would
appear on the surface, for all exem-
9tot. Wilson may collect, pay for
salvage, storage, etc. ... . 4 ,
So a Jury decided in Justice Simon- Ptlom* mean a hlgher rate of tor
son’s court Saturday, after hearing the re8t ot the taxPayers-
the evidence and the oratory of Law- 2- Why 8houl<1 a taxpayer be pan*
yer Hoffman for Brittain and Lawyer allied by way of Increase in taxes be-
Gardner for Wilson. I cause a church in his town maintains
So when Captain Brittain pays the ' ln action to its church building, a
storage bill he may, have the log saw-
ed no Into rather high priced lumbfer.
The innocent log, forgotten and un-
mourned, for years had rested in quiet
oblivion and the equally %uiet mud
on the botton of Kalamazoo river un-
til resurrected In dredging operations
last summer.
The dredgers had no use for a log
to they turned their catch over to Cap
tain Wilson, on condition that he get
It ashore and keep It there.
Captain Brittain sauntering jauntily
by, caught the trend, ond at once set
up a claim that the Ibg was a maver-
ick escaped years agone from the old
Brittain ship yard.
Followed months of jockeying for
tactical advantage by the captains
two. Then the lawsuit and the deci-
sion. Puck «»ld it. — Saugatuck Com-
mercial-Record •
-    , X
One of the biggest business deals in
Saugatuck for years was completed
this week when Edson Crow purchas-
ed fiom Ivan Arends the land, build-
ing and business of the Arends hotel
and restaurant. The consideration Is
said to be $18,000. Mr. Crow will
at once.
school, a home or pastor’s residence?
8. Why should the state indirectly
contribute to the support of the
church by a tax exemption? In coun-
tries where a state churcn still pre-
vails and the church receives sup-
port from the state for the salaries of
its ministers, conditions are entirely
different. But we, the members of
Free Reformed churches and citizens
of America do. not adhere to the idea
that the state has any Influence or au-
thority in church matters.'
4. Finally, if eacn church is con-
sidered as an institution to carry on
its spirtual business and make pro-
paganda for its special religious and
moral tenents, why should not each
church pay for the protection and
opportunities and privileges it enjoy*
In the pursuit of its program Just lik<
any other corporation?
By order of City manager Taylot
all motorbusses operating out ol
Grand Haven are to park on First-st.
while waiting to leave. This measur
was adopted after it was shown thn
the big busses seriously interfere!
with traffic when parked on Wash
ing or Water-st.
LAW FIRM BE-
GUTS CAREER MONDAY
A new law firm, the members of
which hope to make successful busi-
ness careers for themselves, started in
Holland Monday when Clarence Lok-
ker and Jay Den Herder hung out
their ehlnglc at 42 East 8th street, in
the VIsecher building. The name of
'the new firm is Lokker & Den Herd-
er. Mr. Lokker, who has been con-
nected with the firm of Diekema, Kol-
len & TenCate, has severed his connec-
tion with that concern, and Mr. Den
Herder, who was the law partner of
T. N. Robinson, has left that firm to
organize the new partnership.
The two young me-i began work un.
der the new auspices Monday, moving
their law libraries to the new offices
and getting settled tor hard work.
Their telephone number is 1016 and
they are ready to go after business In
Holland and throughout this section
with all the vigor of youth and with
enthusiasm and high hopes based on
five years- of experiences in Other law
firms.
tlon ty applying to "The Command-
ant, U. 8. Coast Guard, Washington,
D.’ C.
Cadets are -tralhed to become line
officers, and the age limits for ap-
pointments are 18 to 24. Cadet engin-
eers are trained to become engineer
officers, an dthe age limits for ap-
pointment are 20 to 25. Both cadets
and cadet engineers are trained at the
Coast Guard Academy at New Lon-
don, Conn. The course is three years.
The examlntatlon will be both physi-
cal and mental.
The United States Coast Gurad an-
nounces a competitive examination for
the appointment of cadets and cadet
engineers, the examinations to begin
April 16. It is announced by the de-
partment that the opportunity is es-
pecially favorable this year because
of the large number of vacancies that
exist. Candidates for the examina-
tion can secure all necessary informa-
The Grand Haven Tribune gives a
detailed story of a business expansion
. ot 4 former Holland man, namely J.
W. Bosman, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. Busman of Holland. The Tribune
says the following:
"Bosman’s Dry Cleaning Establish-
ment Is now comfortably settled in
the new quarters, No. 14 South 2nd
street J. W. Bosman, the proprietor
recently purchased a building known
as the Haines building on South 2nd
street, and the structure has been
completely remodeled to suit the pur-
poses of Mr. Bosnian's business. An
| addition has been built at the rear of
the structure to accommodate the ad-
ditional machinery and equipment
which he is installing, and the pro-
prietor declares that when the equip-
meit now enroute has been Installed
his establishment wiil be the most
complete dry cleaning and pressing
establishment to be found in the state.
"Among the new equipment now in-
stalled is a Bowser continuous clari-
der which is the most modern piece
of special machinery to be purchased til BOGS |R fir
anywhere. More equipment will ar-
rive within d few days. The equip- j
ment with which Mr. Bosman optfat- '’canaiia •.k— . ,
interruption in service. With the ad- uZi
ditlonal machinery and the better ar- thirst registered hen to fwIm
rangement of the equipment on hand Howatt of Tyron Prin^Edwa^rl4
In the new quarters this establishment Ld whose white
is netter than ever able to render the S r
mMt ywt icrvice In olwnln, and conlJT^t^ofn
’The newly purchased building will
prove an ideal location for the estab-l
lishment. It is situated at one of the
7
beat points in the downtown district.
The interior has been brightened up
by complete redecoration and many
alterations and improvements have
been made.
"The entire lower floor and base-
ment will be devoted to Mr. Bosman's
business. The drying rooms, clean-
ing room, pressing room, spot room
and front office are all conveniently
arranged and attractive in appearance.
The pleasant flat on the second floor
has also had some alterations to make
It more convenient. Mr. Bosman’s
family have already moved to their
new quarters.
"More Improvements are planned
by the owner of the building in the
near future, which will make it one i
of the most convenient business build j
j ings in the downtown section and [
j well in keeping with the rapid growt’k '
of the city."
rMUfMM ___
you must try a-
' ITS TOASTED'
Just Arrived in Town -A
Carload of Famous
SELLERS
KITCHEN CABINETS m
Mil
r
Your Choice This
Week Only at Special
LOW PRICES and on
SPECIAL TERMS!!
Must Be Sold
__ _Youu'omen3who are finding that kitchen
work is palling upon you. You' housewives who
are working without the help of this great, mo-
dem, labor- and time-saver. You women who
would keep your youthful health and beauty—
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE; TO OWN ONE
OF THE GREATEST MECHANICAL SER-
VANTS IN MODERN AMERICA. ^
3Q We have just purchascdTnentirrcarload of
genuine Sellers Kitchen Cabinets. 7/iep must
be sold this week. Because of the proportions
of this purchase we are able to offer these beauti-
ful and nationally famous kitchen cabinet at lowest
prices>, years on very special terms. A
GREAT CARLOADf LOT SALE
THIS WEEK ONLY
_ Ccme to our store and see these beautifu*
cabinets. Don’t miss this chance to own the
world’s most convenient kitchen cabinet Some
are in the ia maculate pure white enamal — the
modem sanitary finish. Some are in the fajnous
.'ll
I
m
golden oak, oil, hand-rubbed finish. All have die
time- and labor-saving improvements that make the Selim
“the world’s most convenient kitchen cabinet."
Now is your chance to own a Sellers at low cost and:
on attracrive terms. Make your selection early and take-
advantage of this special offer—
is piece set of rnrr
QUAUTT WAND AUmOlUM WARE glULK
S AMOSTIO Jtav HQUUN
NSCUIT PAN
tAOU WNCBKTVWtt
jnurcsMMNs
18 pieces as illustrated Heavy, long-wearing, guaranteed by manafactnre
for 20 yrs. Absolutely free with each Sellers purchased during the Carload sal
Sale Starts Saturday April 7 and continues for One Week
COME IN AND PICK YOUR CABINET TODAY
J. A. Brouwer
IM
212-21% River Ave. Holland,
Four HdiUtidVlty Ne#i
Chamber of Commerce meeting at
T:J0 sharp Thursday evening in the
city hall. .
C. Lumbers, 190 West 19th street
won tne first prize in the bread contest
put on by Van Dyke's bakery, and
Nick Wiersma, 140 Fairbanks Avenue
won the second prize.
The management of the South Ha-
ven Frtiit Exchange has selected Da-
vid Woodman of Paw Paw to head
the association. Woodman formerly
was county agent of Berrien.
Word haft been received in this city
that Mrs. H. J. Pietenpol of Otley, la.,
formerly of Holland, died at that city,
leading a husband, mother and chil-
dren to mourn their
Traffic on the Pere Marquette rail-
road was held up at a point one mile
north of Fennville for four hours on
Monday afernoon as a result of a gra-
vel car Jumping the track.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary
society of the Methodist church will
meet with Mrs. Fansler, 165 East 8th
street on Thursday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. Members and friends are
urged to be present.
». in Spring Lak» has came and
gone three different times this winter.
There were three ice harvests this
season so Grand Haven and Spring
Lake have no kick coming on an iceshortage. v
Burglars enered the shoe store of
Benpamin Geerds and took three pairs
of oxfords valued at $16.50 and rob-
bed the till of a fvw pennies. En-
trance was gained through a basement
window an dthey made their exit thru
a rear door.
Miss Gertrude Stephan, teacher in
French and English at the Grand Ha-
ven High school, who has been ill In
Grand Haven for sometime and also
during he Easter holidays while she
wa> in this city with her parents, has
recovered from her illness and left
Monday for Grand Haven.
lJust 4184 automobile licenses have
bseo Issued to-date at the office of the
cou.ny treasurer of Allegan county.
Over $39,000 has been returned- In
The Pine Creek P-T club cleared
$56.06 at a pie and box social, given at
the school last Friday nigh* under the
auspices of the younger members of
the organization. The club is espec-
ially indebted to Vandenberg Broa
and Van Ark Furniture Co. for the
loan of a large sofa pillow; and also to
the North Side Grocery Co. for the
donation of coffee and sugar for the
occasion. >'
- o - "
Holland Chapter 429 O. E. S. held
the annual election of officers In the
Masonic Temple Tuesday evening and
between 70 and 80 were present to
take part In the buslnejs of the even-
ing. After the work of the evening
had been completed refreshments
were served. The following officers
were elected: Mrs. R. M. Bosworth,
worthy matron; Alfred Van Duren,
worthy patron; Mrs. Percy Osborne,
associate matron; Mrs. E. B. Rich,
secretary; Mrs. Anna Van Drezer,
treasurer; Mrs. Grace Thompson, con-
ductress; Mrs. William Slater asso-
ciate conductress. |
- ..... o -
Holland will be well represented
Thursday night at tha Grand Rapids
boxing show when Jack Ver Hey, local
150 pounder, meets George Brown. I
Jack VerHey is recognized as a sure
coma- and has achieved considerable i
fame throughout the state through ' j
his terriffic hitting power. His only
appearance at Holland was at the Le-*
gio'i shows last winter when he won
his contests with considerable ease.
In all his contests todate he has so
far outclassed his opponents that it
has l een hard to tell just how much
class he had, but in George Brown
he meets a man of real calibre trained
to the minute, and a v In over Brown
will put him In line ror bouts thruout
the country and put Holland on the
boxing map. I
THE CORNER. HARDWARE
Poultry Raisers Information Bureau\ # ' ( , .a- • /
Is you want to know about poultry raising, poultry housing, poultry house ventilation and insulation, poultry
house equipment, the care of poultry for egg production or the care of day old chicks, we are in a position to give
that information at any time, without cost to you.
Poultry feeders, waterers and equipment for the largest com-
mercial flocks or the smallest city flock.
Large 5 in. 1 feeders (holli 100 lb feed) 112 50
Large 5 In. 1 fee lera (holds 05 lo. feel) 12 50
T nr bn foot wan feeders 5 oo
Two foot wall feeders 3 75
Janesway chick feeders (1 Bm. slie) 7 50
Giber sites lo J amesway ferders 1.50—2 60
Chick feeders (24 In. long) 40
Ohlck feeders of all kinds, op from .10
Chick waterers of all klode up from .10
Jameeway waterers 1 25-8 60
Jamesway dropping board serspers 1.50
Jamesway all metal nests (trap or plain) 6.00 up
Poultry leg bands. Plain or numbered.
Baby chick web punches .25 and 50
S* etnforts chick and hen core .75 and 1.25
Our stock of poultry supplies is the most complete In
Western Michigan.
QUEEN INCUBATORS.
It takes only 3 batches to pay for anv Incubator. If you bave a
good strain of birds, hatch yonr own cnleks.
“a wni hitch
We stock the following sties:
1000 E/g size ..... 1157.50
800 Egg site ...... 132 00
600 Egg site ..... 103.00
400 size ...... 168 00
275 Egg site ...... 67.50
180 Egg site ...... 44.50
We have a few second band machines tbst have been need one
season, at greatly reduced prices
QUEEN BROODER STOVES ‘ ..
The Queen Brooder Is so constructed that you can regulate the
draft ami check In one operation. Fire por Is so constructed that
you oau burn any ette coal without clogging fl repot-
1200 Chick site ..... 126 50 600 Chick site ...... 121 50
Seid os yonr pail order for anytkiog in ponhry supplies or kardware aid paints and yon will receive it tke next moraing rickt at yoir
door. Better still, call Citizeas Pkone 1049 and yon will receive tke very kest of service.
delinquent taxes from the various pox.
There were nine cases of scarlet
fever in Holland during March, ac-
cording to Dr. B. B. Godfrey, City
iHealth Officer, who r.»de hla regular 1
report for that month Wednesday.”
Throe cases were released from quar-
antine. There were two cases of pneu-
monia, one resulting in death. Three '
hornet were placarded for chicken- 1 1
township and city treasurers to the
county treaBurer of Allegan county for
1922 taxes. Overisel returned the
Istst in delinquent taxes with. $274,92,
with Fillmore and Martin close sec-
onds. $325 and $334 respectively. Xl-
legan city wks the worst of all with
How rare typhoid fever has become
in Holland is shown the fact that
there was only one case In March and
this was the first one In nine months.
Typhoid fever is usually directly due
to. Impure jnllk or impure water, and
the health department's efforts to pro-
over $8,000 in uncollected taxes and tect both against contamination
Otsego city had over $6,000. pear- to have borne fruit. The depart-
TVord has been received that the | ment fumigated 23 residences on the
cor.dillon of Miss Gertrude Hablng is
still very serious and her father, 8.
Habing, has left for Toledo to be at
her bedside.
The C. of C. meeting on Thursday
evening will begin at 7:30 sharp so
that the business may be transacted
removal of quarantine during the
month. All the meat markets and all
the ir Ilk stations were Inspected and
found in satisfactory condition.
 - o -
The subject of Alaska was very In-
in time for other meetings to be held th6 Y' It„C-
that same night. | 2®;** Tuesday afternoon by Miss
A maH carrier had left a parcel WA vU>'
post package on the mall box of v terr,t0ry:
Mrs. Ida Horning, living on West ( “ v, ,tryIViyidly narrated
8th St., containing an $8 pair of r ^
shoes. Apparently a sneak thief took J™ oi
the parcel which contained lothcr ' u® 8k^fw^y'
things and returned the package very! fhe '’islted Ketchikan. Wrangell, Pe-
shortly afterward with everything but ramouI^otem^Poirnare^RiT1^ ^
the shoes. A passerby had nicked . To^e™ Po,e Park. She espe-
cially emphasized the scenic wondersup the package in the neighborhood
and set it on the first convenient
porch, which happened to be the
neighboring house . to that of Mrs.
Horning.
Some three months ago Cornell
of the country which are inspiring
and magnificent. She spoke of the
country’s vast wealth in minerals and
fisheries and the great need of more
careful legislation and a more exten
sive railroad system In order that
•scape frdm death was a miracle for country at close
he was found wound up in the wreck 1 it* nosaibilitlea JXa \i?d
of his automobile. He was taken to ' Y? ATlth?ny;
Holland hospital where it took °ne marVel At the ne»,ect of^ Mri c-T lCOrU,1<,"<K’ hTle“ b!, ^ [ Uomt from the eon* cycle "go" “i
cal physicians. The poisonous condi- Uoumania " hv Hermann .fnn?1
Won has been alleviated however, and Homanlan' Mountain. and^UfeT^
Jamesway
Brooder Stove
Price $25.00
f. o. b. Ft. Atkinson, Wis.
8
Reasons Why
Sheer Iron drum om filiation fhi Insures positive circulation of
warmed, vitalized air to chicks under tba bover.
Revolving hover on metal collar makes care of stove, cleaning of
bouse and cart of chicks simple add easy through the large hover
door. No llftlbg of hover. A child can turn It around on the re-
volving collar. Any spot oifc the fioor easily reached. No crawl-
ing around on bands and knees.
Thermostat controls Hrs by action on damper lo pipe and Is plsced
up from floor, where chicks cannot roost on It or get It out of order.
Positive air circulation makes possible large size haver. 60 Inchea
In diameter with uniform beat distribution over the entire floor.
Broods 1 000 chicks as well as 200.
Largs coal feed door. Easy to fill., Poor cisl from tbs scuttle.
Shaker fastened to stove-always In place and easy to operate.
Large size ash pan that Is conveniently taken out through large
bate door.
9 *6
8. Rocker grates of Improved t y pe.
9. Ventilated base to carry off surplus beat anff reduce danger e0
fire on floor under stove.
10. Large coal capacity carrying (Pe from 42 to 48 hours In emergency'
11. Cai section of pipe at top which Is securely bolted to etove ore-
Ito?e°* p0Mlbl11 y of dlsl°c»Mog stove pita while caring for
12 81 <plng haver made of copper bearing sheet steel which Is rigid
13 Extra radiating eurface meahs a raving of tire* one third to
tael Note the floe showing shove me sneet Iron drum.
14. Damper In special flue extending out from •* ova ptae regulates
fire without allowing escape of gae to brooder room.
The shipping weight, crated, Is ahout 225 lbs
Comer 8th St and River Ave. Citz. Phone 1049. Holland, Mich.
the chancre for his recovery are now
more favorable.^ - *
The Star of Bethlehem Chapter No
4P will hold a regular meeting Thurs-
day evening, April 5, at seven p. m.
in the Mason Temple. There will be
important*bu8lne88 and election of of-
ficers. All the members are request-
ed to be present
The Challenge Machinery Co. of
Grand Haven has Just finished in-
stalling a large electric crane used
for lifting heavy presses and iron
works. The company has also com-
pleted three other buildings including
* carpenter shop and garage.
Grand Haven chamber of com-
merce second annua! community ban-
qwet was held Tuesday night in the
high school gymnasium. The main
address was given by John C. Beuk-
ema, secretary of the Muskegon
Chamber of Commerce. About 250
guests were present. Dancing fol-
lowed the banquet.
Eight carloads containing' 210
head of steers were received at Fenn-
llle Tuesday afternoon by the firm
Of Gerber Wark. They have been on
the
sent me many roses.” He was accom-
panied by Mrs. Robbins.1 - 0 - - 
Two HollanJ musicians will take
part in an Easter cantata that is to
be given Friday evening in the audi-
torium of the First Reformed church
of Zeeland. John Vanderaluis will be
the leader of the chorus and Harris
Meyer will preside at the organ. The
cantata is called "The Lord of the
Eastertide,” and it will be sung by
a chorus of 65 voices. Mrs. John Van
Peursem will be at the piano. A sil-
ver collection will be taken and the
people of both Holland and Zeeland
are cordially invited to attend.
Thursday evening at 7:45 o’clock,
the Choral Society of the 14th Street
Christian Reformed church will give
the Easter cantata, "Our Living Ix>rd"
by lr<? Wilson, under the direction of
John Vnnder Ark, accompanied by
Dora Wentzel on the piano. The
solos will be sung oy Antoin-
De Vries,
Mrs. John De Ward, who left
Holland last fall to make her home in
California hoping to improve her
health by living in a milder climate,
died Sunday morning at 11:15 at San-
tiago. Mrs. De Ward was the daugh-
ter of Mrs. H. Wykhuizen of this city.
She is survived by ner husband and
four children. Mrs. H. Hoover, Miss
Martina and Miss Ethel of Santiago,
California and Mrs. G. Romeyn of.
Zeeland. The deceased was 50 years
old.
The funeral will be held at the
Wykhuizen residence at 214 College
avenue on Saturday afternoon at two
o’clock. Rev. James M. Martin and
Rev. James Wayer will speak in the
English language and Rev. D. R.
Drukker of Zeeland in the Holland
language.
MERCHANTS FINALLY
DECIDE TO CLOSE
ON WEDNESDAYS
lerbe rk v been nn ^ Vr,es' soprano; Gertrude
road eight days, having been ship- ^ or^Dr u*"** HJV^man'
xt xi ___ L ier>or, Dr. M. R. De Haan and Henrvpad from Newkirk, N. M.. March 26.
This stock will be pastured on land
near the Kalamazoo river.
On Wednesday night at 8 o’clock
April 11 the Holland lodge of Elks
will hold a meeting for the installa-
tion, initiation of candidates and
for the purpose of voting on eight
now applications; after the business
Meting a luncheon is to be served.
A Grand Haven Baking Co. deliv-
ery truck knocked «>ff a big hydrant
on the principal street in that city,
not only playing havoc with the truck
tmt with the city property as well
Grand Haven had a gusher for a min-
ute until the water gates were turn-
ed off.
Former Senator C. E Townsend has
pent cards to friends in Holland an
Bouncing that he has re-entered the
general practice of law with offlore in
aanoclation with Wade H. Ellis and
the law firm of 7711ia. Harrison. Fer-
guson & Ellis, Southern Building,
Washington, D. C.
lilra Ruth Mulder was a Grand
Bsi<-:dB visitor Mondiy.
Cashier Henry Luldens of the 1st
State Bank was in Grand Rapids on
tnwMeas Monday.
Ray Klaasen, Clyde Geerlings and
Abo Klaasen were Grand Rapid* vis-
itors Monday.
Dirk Kardux was in Grand Rapids
•a business Tuesday.
y
Zoet. basses. Henry Jongsma. violin-
ist will play "Andante Religiose,” by
Thome.
The following numbers will be ren-
dered:
"Hail Day of Victory” ................ Chorus
"The Entry Into Jerusalem”.. .........
Men’s. Chorus. Women’s Chorus
Chorus
Tenor solo — "The Last Supper”....„.
“The Crucifixion, 'V ...................... Chorus
“The Burial”.. ...... ..... Duet and Chorus
Contralto solo— "Nlgnt Within the
G*rdenu .................. ....... ........ .....
’’The Open Tomb” .... ........ Chorus
"The Angel’s Bong”.... Women’s Chorus
"The Women at the Sepulcher” _________
"Now Is Christ Riser, "i ...... -....Chorus
Soprano solo— "I Know That tfy
Redeemer Livcth" ..... ..... ...... ... ..........
“Our Lord Victorious” .... ..... .Chorus
Bass solo— ”Lltt Up Your Heads" _______
Final Chorus— "The K.ng of Glory”....
- 0 -
Next Saturday morning the Grand
Haven Junior Y teams will come to
Holland to play the teams of the lo-
cal Junior Y. Four county seat
teame will be here and they will be
met by four Holland teama The
games will be played from 9 to 12
Saturday morning. The local arrange-
ments are In charge of of Coach Mar-
tin end he will also boas the playing
Saturday.
FIRE FIGHTERS
GROSS TREACHEROUS
IpE TO FIGHT FLAMES
Fire originating it is claimed, from
a bonfire on the premises, totally de-
stroyed the summer home of Hugo
Thumb on the north shore of Spring
Lak? Monday afternoon. The blaze
started at about 4:80 and despite all
frantic efforts of John Krulxenga, the
caretaker, the flames gathered and
whipped by the southerly wind con-
sumed the water tower and spread to
the ground home, burning both to theground. v
A fire fighting force from Spring
Lake crossed the treacherous Ice of
the lake in- order to assist and suc-
ceeded in saving the caretaker’s cot-
tage by keeping the root wet. Over
60 from the village went to the scene.
The fire was a very spectacular one
fol’ the two wooden structures burned
speedily once they caught and the
embers were only extinguished by th?
heavy rain which started falling. The
loss on the property Is expected to to-
tal about $4,000.
The members of the Busy Men’s
club at the Holland High school gym-
nasium Monday evening voted to In-
vite the volley ball teams from the
various parts of Ottawa county to
come to Holland for the third annual
tournament that is to be held the
last Monday in April. The first tour-
nament was held in Holland, the sec-
ond in Grand Haven and the third
will be held here again. Teams will
come here from Zee .and, Grand Ha-
ven, Spring Lake and Cooperavllle.
The Merchants’ Association, one of
our live bodies in the city, held an-
other enthusiastic monthly meeting on
Tuesday night and considerable rou-
tine business was done.
It has been definitely decided now
to hove a half holiday on Wednesday
afternoon during July and August.
The merchants have been working
on this problem for some years but
the matter always fell through and a
hitch came in the proceedings at the
last minute when plans had nearly
been consummated.
But this time the thing Is a go,
and all places of business with the ex-
ception of possibly a few will be clos-
ed tight on Wednesday afternoons
during the two hot summer months.
The business men and the sales
force feel that making money Isn’t
everything in life, and that all work
and no play makes. “Jack a dull boy,”
and that a little recreation makes all
. edneerned brighter for a new start on
Thursday morning.
A hitch nearly came In the plans
even this year when the back street
merchants who had been having a
Thursday half-holiday for several
years back did not feel like con-
forming with the plans of the 8th
street merchants, and change their
date to Wednesday instead of Thurs-
day.
A committee consisting of Joe Kool-
ker, chairman, Milo DeVries and Tom
White have been working! for soms
tlm? with the back street merchums
and with the exception or a few they
all state that they are willing to co-
operate with the downtown merchanis
in making Wednesday afternoon a
half-holiday during the hot weamerperiod. /
This half holiday closing is nothing
new, only Holland has been way be-
hind the times on this matter. Zee-
land, Grand Haven and Muskegon
merchants have inaugurated the hall
holiday plan at least three years ago.
Holland is simply falling in line three
years later.
PROPER CARE
TO BE GIVEN
HOLLAND HARBOR
Holland harbor is' paramount in
the mind of every citizen of Holland
and vicinity, and Its development ev-
that he harbor work at this port
would not begin before the first of
August.
However before that time Mr. Skin-
ner premised to advise tbs harbor
board of Holland, as well as Mayor
Stephan, what time It would be pos-
sible for him to nuot with the harbor
hoard nt Hollcnd harbor, together
with other citizens and at that timev- ---- -------- - — — *•* wm'
en concerns the city of Grand Rapids1 they l00*1 matters over first
which is plainly shown by the in- ^ an^ei* an<* make their wants known
terest taken by some of the men
from that cUy.
The committee that went with
Mayor Stephan Tuesday to see Major
and some plan of action could then
be token to bring abaut a permanent
harbor building program.
Congressman Carl E. Mapes too
--- » Mvovst*/ av bou jor ---- --------- •••*•*'*'* was
Skinner from Milwaukee, and Con- to *«t behind the project
gressman Mapes from the Fifth Die- wlth m,*ht Rn<1 main, and other
trlct had a lengthy conference with Qrand Rapids Influences will be brot
the major and he has been thorough- ‘ t0 tear upon tlle Holland proposi-
ly convinced of the needs of Holland t,on•
harbor, and has promised to do all In i Wh,,e Holland feels the most vit-
hls power, looking towards perman- aI,y concerned about its harbor, and
ent Improvements here. : we c6*1 R Holland harbor because we
It seems at first that the committee are the moet connected with
did not have anything tangible to re- Jt* al* ^  Mme this port means a
port as the major’s outline was rather great deal t0 the of western
vague as to Just what permanent im- Michigan, and all the cities and towns
provements these would be. M wel1 ** lhe farmers In the rural
All the same, Mr. Skinner was very dl8trlcts In our Immediate vicinity are
much Impressed with the showing beS**mlng to realize this fact,
that the committee made and later Major Skinner was also well In-
on at a luncheon given at the Pant- f°rmcd wPon this phase of the project
Ilnd by Mayor Stephan and G. Van am* the committee .is sure that consid-
Schelven of the harbor board, Mr. erab,y more was done than simply
Skinner imparted the information meettns our harbor engineer on a
that he really began to see the 1m- routine official visit,
portance of this port and, its future T,iat Major Skinner has this harborpossibilities. In mind which he didn’t have before.
The committee as weir as Mayor 18 very apparent, and Holland looks
Stephan and Mr. Van Schelven who forward to hla visit which is to be
renjained over for the luncheon, told the very near /future,
the engineer how the Graham A *'
Morton company had intended to put — o— —
In a winter line last fall, but that the z^Und and Rlendnn rewn.hft-
company was prevented from doing . , # n , en<,on Wwnshlpe
,o because of the harbor eondlUou ,o,l0Wln‘I ,own,h,I> offl<!«*
and especially the depth of the bar- y^70y:rt awev.u.x*,.™,, ___ «
bors mout . T Townshij^Supervlsoi. R.
L. Johnson; clerk, Wm Flipse; treas-
Mrs. Steve Oudemolen wishes to say
that she had nothing whatever to do
with the article flubli dud In the News
last week regarding Mr. Oudemolen's
trading hors-s.
They told Mr. Skinner that with the urer, John Smith; highway commls-
proper Improvements, repairing, and gioner, L. O. Parady justice of the
suitable depth, Holland would main- peace. Derk Ten Brooke; member o!
ain a winter harbor is well as Grand the board of review. Otto Terpstra;
Haven and Muskegon. consables, Ben Velthuls, Gerrit Blauw-
Thl* was very important to U . kamp, John Mol and Manus Styf.
Skinner, for it immvliately pointed. Biendon Township— Supervisor, G.
out another way in which freight eon-| Lubbers; clerk, N. Hundermaiu. treas-
gestion on the railroads could be re | urer A. Van Farrowe: highway com-
lleved from this point at least, and missioner, Adolph, Siekman; Justice
tlie ralh*oad problem ha* luniuuht the of the peace, A. Van Zoeren; member
most trying situations to the govern- of the board of review, John Lanning;
ment /that coull possibly confront it, overseers of highways No 1, Simon
and any alleviation of congesUon in Bos, sr., No. 2, Ed P. Vereeke, No.
shipping is welcomed oy the heads of *, Tom Vanden Bosch, No. 4, John
the nation. Winters; constables, John De Hoop,
Before the meeting at the Pantltnd Derk Vos. John Gras and Arthur
hotel broke up, Major Skinner stated Bredoweg.
Sr???'?
>C'
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SIMON KLEYN AND NIBBEUNK WINS
. PEtEE 0. DAMSTRA BY LARGE VOTE OVER I
ARE THE WINNERS DEN HERDER
LOCAL MAN SAVES
HIS FORD BY.
FLAGGING TRAIN
The people of Holland voted on su* j
pervlnpr Monday almost exactly tho4V . . — Casper W. Nlbbellnk was trium-
way tney did In the primary on March Phanlly re-elected as city assessor at
IS. The only difference was that the Monday’s election, defeating John H.
total vote seas larger end hence each Den Herder by a vote of 1S97 to 907.
candidate received a larger total, but This was the most Important office up
the standing of the four candidates to the vote of the people and the re-
remained unchanged. In the prl- suit plainly showed how the the peo-
marles tjie order was like this: Simon pie felt. It was this office that un-
Kleyn, Peter O. Damstra, Edw. Van- doubtedly brought out u huge number
den Berg, and Henry Vander Warf, of voters that otherwise would not
and that standing was maintained in have come to the polls, with, the re-
the voting Monday, with the result suit the total vote, while not reach-
that Simon Kleyn and Peter G. Dam- ing the total enrolled voting strength
stra were elected. The vote was as was much larger than had been ex-
follows: Kleyn 1227, Damstra 1019; peered. The total number of votes
Vanden Berg 746; Vander Warf. 727. cast Monday was 2412. Including the
When the same kind of vote result- blamr*. 1
ed in the primaries, with the totals Th- fight for the office of the city
smaller for each man, no single man assessor was more spirited than that
was elected, according to the opinion for most of the other tffloes. and tho
of the city attorney and a review of resul*. plainly showed that the peo- !
th^ vote of the council was held to , pie of Holland arb very well satisfied
determine the issue. For a short time
it appeared as if there might
be i legal battle to compel the seating
of Kleyn and Damstra, . but these
candidates themselves were strongly
against that. They did nut want an
office unless it was beyond the shadow
of a doubt that they were entitled to
it, and so they decided to submit their
fortunes to the people again, feeling
confident that the voters would ex-
press the same opinion in the electlo i
that they had expressed in the pri-
mary. The two men voluntarily
agreed that all four names should go
on the ballot again although they felt
convinced that the people had in real-
ity aU-cted them ih the primaries
Their confidence in the temper of
the voters was not misplaced and the
result of Monday’s balloting was , a
clea-* title for both oy decisive mar-
gins tc the offlere.was: ' The vote by wards
with the werk at Jkr'. Nlbbellnk who
has held' this office for a number of
years. By their vote the people
showed that they value experience in
an office of this /kind. A number of
citizens who believed that Mr. Nibbd'-
llnk had filled the office well and thal
he was the best man for the Job did
volu.urer personal work to secure his
re- Election. The efforts of the newspa-
pers and others to get the vote out
on general principles because it is
always desirable to act out a large
vote seem tc have reacted also in fa-
vor of Mr. Nlbbelfnk as evidenced by
the large vote polled for him.
The fight made on Nlbbellnk has
been a spirited one from the start. In
both the primaries a id tho election
strong efforts were made to defeat him
but the vote of Monday eloquently
shows how solid he is with the voters
of Holland. He won out not only In
the city as a whole but also in every
fllnglo ward. The vote by wards was
Nlbbellnk DenHerdvr
M. J. Westrate ef this city had a
narrow escape from losing his Ford
car which he uses in canvassing thru-
out the country. Mr. Westrate was
on one of his rounds and when ha
was about to cross the railroad track
at the Tubbergen crossing his wheela
seemed to have caught behind the
rails. At least before he knew what
had happened the car had shot along
the rails up the track for some
distance. It was impossible for Mr.
Westrate alone to get the car free
of the rails and the whistle of a train
showed that soon the eight o’clock
passenger train would come bearing
down upon him.
Taking off .his coat, Mr. Westrate
did the “Grace Darling act,” ran up
the track to meet the train and flagged
it with the coat. He was successful
in attracting the attenion of the en-
gineer and the train was brought to a
stop about 200 feet from the stalled
automobile. The trail, crow helped
Mr. Westrate in getting the car off
tho track and no damage was done.
- o -
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COLONIAL THEATRE
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
When Knighthood was in Flower
m
The most amazingly beau*
• tiful morion picture ever made.
! Neither time, thought nor ex*
Rev. J. A. Klaaren of North Hol-
land has received a call from the Re-
formed church at Alton, Iowa. Rev.
B. Hoffman of Zeeland has accepted a
Call extended by the Reformed church
of Morrison, 111., and has declined a
call to become classical missionary for
Michigan. Rev. F. J. Van Dyke of
Hamilton teceived •. <all to become
classical missionary for Michigan.
- o -
• pence has been spared, to
| make a truly georgeous enter-
• tainment. It is the acme of
: art in screendom.
1st
u
. B r
fli
\d,
243
.1!
1
&
172
2nd .65 50
3rd 247 • 15.1
4th 283 191
5th 258 314
6th 186' 133
1227 10U
First Ward .............. ...240
Second Ward .............. 76
Third Ward ................ 265
Fourth Ward ............... 334
Flftn Ward .. ............... 316
Sixth Ward ........ 166
' “Rev. Henry Vruwink, pastor of
the Second Reformed church In Grand
Haven, announced to his congregation
Sunday that he had accepted a call to
the pastorate of the Reformed church
in Herkimer, N. Y. Mr. Vruwink’s
announcemen will cause genuine re-
gret not only among the people of his
church, but among the people of the
community in general. During his
pasorate here he has not only serv-
ed his church, well but he whole
community. Friendship in the city
is very strong and sincere. , The num-
ber of personal friends he has made
is very large indeed.
1397 907
746
That Ottawa county is as solidly
Republican in politics as ever was very
plainly shown Monday In the vote on
county school commissioner. Qerrit
Groenewoud, the Republican candi-
date for the office, easily defeated R.
P. L j'jstma, the Democratic candidate.
Ordinarily the Republican candidate
in the put dozen years pr so has been
a very well known man and the Dem-
ocrat not so well known. But in this
case the voters of the county kdew
the one candidate about as well as the
other Neither one of them was well
known before the primaries, and dur-
ing the election campaign they were
about on a par as individuals no many
of the voters being intimately ac-
quainted with either. ,
But Groenewoud had tha one great
advartage of running on the Republi-
can ticket which, ail other things
being equal, usually means election in
Ottawa county. The voters through-
out the county Monday evidently gave
the Republlan the benefit of the
doubt and voted for him because ho
was a Republican.
In Holland city Groenewoud car-
ried every ward, the vote by wards be-
ing os follows: (
Groenewoud
First Ward . ....... 218
Second Ward .... ......... 74
Thirl Ward .......... v ...... 220
Fourlh Ward ............... 283
Fifth Ward ............... 360
Sixth Ward .................. 199
Dick Hansen defeated Henry Brusre
Mom.ay for the offlea of police and
fire commissioner by a vote of 1253
'to 771. Hansen made a strong run
and the margin of nearly two to one
that he gained over a man who has
always beep personally popular and
who has been elected mayor more
than once shown his popularity with
the voters. Perhaps one reason for
firussa’s defeat ir that^e to often
away from the city and so could not
make a personal campaign- He merely
let b to name come up for considers-
tion and let it go at that. Hanson has
had years of experience In the fire de-
partment and the voters seemed to
feel that that experience should br
used by the city. Tho vote by wards
was r.e follows.
Rev. J. F. Heemsrta, pastor of 4th
Reformed church has been elected as
president of the classical board of be-
nevolence, an organization supported
by several classes and individuals In
the Reformed church to aid students
Other officers elected are: vlce-presi- 
dent, Rev. J. Van Zomeren, Grand
Rapids; secreary, Rev. G. DeJonge, of
Zeeland; treasurer, Prof. Albert Raap,
educational agent for Hope college. *
During the year aid was furnished •
for the remainder of the school year.
i
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(paramount]
QHcture U
1 Cosmopolitan Corporation present!
MARION DAVIES
"When Knighthood
WAsInFlowek
Cl Cosmopolitan (Production
Bruise Hansen
Firft Ward ----- ------...... 151 195
Second Ward .............. 28 97
Third Ward ......... ...... 149 207
Fourth Ward ................ 144 , 314
Fifth Ward ... ............. 196 290
Sixth Ward ... ............ T03
771
15-i
125.8
The Century Club celebrated ita sll- '
ver anniversary Monday evening with
& banquet In the Hope church par-
lors. The club was organized In
1898 and it has now been In existence
for a quarter of a century. At the
business meeting held in in Connec-
tion with the banquet, Sears R. Me
Lean was ejected (resident for thq
ADMISSION AFTERNOON— 25c.
“• EVENING— 50c. .
ONE MATTINEE DAILY BEGINNING AT 2:15.
'wyand ! . ................ ....... ... ....................................
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HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
DEFEATS THE TWO
“ PRECINCT PLAN
Leestma
146
58
183
218
170
77
ITU* • 8*2
Groenewoud maintained^ his lead
throughout those sections of the coun-
ty that have been heard from. The
vote from the country districts as us-
ual was slow In coming in, but thdse
that did come in showed ploiply that
the Republican candidate was the
winner.
Other precincie that have reported
are as follows:
Groenewoud Leestma
Grand Haven City ............ 267 119
Hohand Township... ..180 '85'
Zeeland City ......... ....... 839 68
Zeeland township .... .^...124 26
Olivo .............. ........ a ...... 150 29
The people of Holland left no
doubt of the fact that they want ’day
light saving” time In Holland again
this summer. They declared by a
vote of 1530 to 925 that they want
the common council to pass a resolu-
tion io begin the new time on April
15 and keep on that schedule until
September 2nd. *And it was not any
single section of the city that voted
'in favor of “daylight saving” but ev-
ery single ward returned a favorable
vote for it, with the result that the
proportion throughout the city waa
nearly two to one.
was as follows:
Yes
First Ward .... .............. 277
Second Ward ............ 98
Third Ward ....... 227
Fourlh Ward ........... 336
Fifth Ward ....... r. -------- 391
Sixth Ward ..' ............. 210
Holland township voters had the
privilege of casting their ballot for an
added precinct which it is understood
was to be placed near the east end
of the township.
Apnarenly the voters wanted only
one precinct, possibly thinking that a
second precinct would mean consid-
era I ilc expense for election inspectors,
a town ball and other Incidentals.
Anyway the proposition was lost b''
a two to one vote which stood as fol-
lows:
• For Precinct ...... ........... 81
Against Precinct ............. 163
The vote for school commissioner
stood ^ s follows:
iJeestma — ...... 58
Groenewoud .................... 160
The other township officers having
no opposition were elected as fol-
lows: Supervisor, John Y. Huizinga;
clerk. Charles Eilander; treasurer,
Johi. Eilander; Highway Commission-
er, Henry Plaggermars. Justice of the
Peace (full term) Paul Schlllenmn;
Board of Review (full term) Gill Vo-
gel; constables, Rlnck Van Til, Ralph
Raik. John R. Bouwn, Albert Diek-
ema.
Wichers who served the past year,
Supt. E. E. Fell, vice president, Mrs.
C. H. McBride secretary and treasurer
and Mrs. G. J. Dlekema and A. H.
Landwehr, members of the board of
directors.
The Hope church parlors had been
converted into a real dining room, the
guests to the number of about 12.T
being seated at small tables scattered
about the room with a large number
of floor lamps placed among the
tables. During the banquet John
Lloyd Kollen and Ruth Keppel furn-
ished music, and after the feast a fine
program was carried out. A quartet
composed of Willis Dlekema, R. A.
Page,. C VanderMcuien and G. Ter
Beek sang a number of songs, with
Mrs. Page at the piano. G. J. Dlekema
delivered an eloquent address on “In-
spiration, calling attention to the var-
ious factors in the history of the Cen-
tury club during the post quarter cen-
tury that had made Cor inspiration in
the lives of the members. Dr. S. M.
Zwemer gave an address on “Lamen-
tation," with no lamentation in it,
but cn the contrary with a plea in it
for the hopeful outlook on life.
A feature of the program was a
playlet entitled
HAMILTON
Harley Schutmaat «3, who has hem
ill fot only a few days, passed away
at nis home In Hamilton after a ser-
ious operation. He is survived by his
wife and two small children, his moth-
er, Mrs. Wm. Schutmaat, two broth-
ers, Henry and George, ail of Hamil-
ton, and many other relatives and
friends. Funeral services were held (
from the residence and from the First
Reformed church at 1 o'clock.
NAOTIN-SEN0UR
MONARCH PAINT
/oo%
WANTED — A good reliable man about
25 or 30 years old, married preferred,
with a car to represent a nationally
advertised line in your own commun-
ity. Experience not necessary. We
are starting you in. business with no
capital required. The best of refer-
ences required. The Fuller Brush Co.
Mr. T. H. Harris, Grand Rapids
Branch Manager.
Expires April 21—9721
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven In said County, or the 26th day
“For Distinguished of March. A. D. 1923.
James J. Danhof,
CONTEST IMPARK TWP.
ON SUPERVISOR
Service, “ given by Mrs. Edward Yoe- J Present. Hon.
mans, Miss Colombe Bosch and Miss Judge of Probate.
Ruth Nlbbellnk. It was a “triangle” in the Matter of th-: Estate of
play and was received with enthus-’ DANIEL BERTSCTt. Deceased
lasm by the audien^-i. Mias Islai Fred Bertsch having fllfled his petl-
Pruim of Zeeland delightfully sang 1 tlon, praying that an Instrument filed
two vocal solos, with Mrs. R. A. Page; in (.aid court be admitted to Probate
at the piano. j at the last will and testament of ’said
The Century Club has had a very deceased and that administration of
successful year, and Monday night's
The Power of Paint
Nobody questions the power of paint to
protect properly from decay and ruin.
meeting marked the close of the year
as well aa the close Of the quarter cen-
tury of the club’s history.
- O -
Park township had r, spirited con-
test on Supervisor Monday when,
Bram Witteveen decided to enter the
race against George Henneveldt who,
had been nominated at the primaries
The vote by wards ’ In order to do this Mr. Witteveen
J had to run on slips. The result was
No. 48 fellows, Henneveldt 119; Witte-
veen 91. The balance of the ticket
was elected, there being only .one
Ucket In the field.
The following are the township of-
ficers for the ensuing year: Supervisor
George Henneveldt cierk. Arthur Wit-
teveen: treasurer, Oocar Witteveen;
Highway commissioner, Fred Van'
Wieten; Justice of the peace, full tens
I Nicholas Sielstra;, member of the
Board of Review, Peter J. Ooosting;
constables, Milton G. West. D. Miles
The choir of Sixth Reformed church
mad* their debut iu a song service to
a large and appreciative audience Sun-
day evening. Another attractive fea-
ture of he service w’as an address by
Dr. Cantine, missionary to Arabia,
who held the audience spellbound
said estate be granted to Luke Lugers
or some other suitable person.| It to Ordered. That the
30th Day of April A. D. 1923
at ten A. M., at said Probate Office
is hereby appointed for hearing said
petition.
It is Further Ordered, That Public
Notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy hereof for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing
in the Holland City News a newspaper
188
46
181
172
191
90
-'3,“"*?.,
1680
with an instructive account of the printed and circulated in said county.
DYK8TRA DEFEATS
VAN ZANTEN IN THE
FIFTH WARD Kuyers, Bram Witteveen.
— — Laketown township in Allegan coun.
There wan only one aldermanlc ty had but one ticket in the field,
fight on in the city Monday and that consequently all the officers namg
WM In the fifth ward where Charles at the caucus were elected on Mon-
Dykstra, the present incumbent, and day.
Alex Van’Zanten went to the mat for . The following are the officers: su-
the office for the next two years. That pervlsor. Gerrit Henneveldt: clerk.
It waa a real fight was shown by the Albert Alfetdlnk; treasurer, Henry
fact (bat in the primaries Dykstra and Van Os; highway commissioner, J. K.
Van Zanten were tied, each receiving Aldeiink; Overeers, John Arens, Bte-
exactly the same number of votes phen .Wolters; Justice of the Peace,
But in the polling of Monday Dyk- full term, John Lambers; member* ol
stra showed hia hold on the ward by the Board of Review, Engle Klein;
defeating Van Zanten by a vote of Dm! a assessors, Jake De Free. Cornel -
868 tt 194. In all the other wards the lus Bush, constables Adrian Heneveld,
aid. rmen were elected iu the prlmar- E. V. Price, E. Nyland, B. J. Steren-iao. » berg.
_L_ ___
work aa carried on in that particu-
lar field. Dr, Cantine has a strong
personality and is very effective in his
presentation.
Dr Cantine was one of ^ the first
missionaries to Arabia. He also de-
scribed how the medical missionaries
brought the word pf God to the Arab
and how eager they were to receive
it.
Monday evening
and Senior C. E. bocletles of the 6th
Reformed church gave a social in the
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vanda Water,
Register of Probate.
When you place intu ranee you look into
ihe resources of the Company. IVhcn you-
tuf paint look 'mlo Iht ingredicnU that determine
ill pooer of tenice.
F«w •opU aik for «4«lteraU4 Whits Ua4
wh«B tk«r vast Is paint. Ask for Fmro While
LooS more cssvssitsllf arspXrsd aad srsasX
with • proper emeuml el Zinc is Fere Umeed
Od— that is Masarsh Fsist.
Zinc will >Mk« it Ust Wafs, and ksMlts calsr.
Tha tprsadias easlitjr af UeHln-Senear Menmrtk ,
Feint iOOft Fire is rsaurkahls-
B. Slagh & Son
Expires Apr. 21 — 9720
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the Intermediate* At » of Mid Court, held .t the
Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven in. said County, on the 2«th day
interest of the entire con^-egatlon. A A-D- 192 J _ _ . . »
program suitable to the occasion waa Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
rendered, the special feature of which Judge of Probate.
was a rousing address, "On Three Cyl- v^NDEN BRINK& Deceased
indere to Glory.” by Mr. Veldman ot.^WT^DI^RINK
Grand Rapids. Refreshments were
Notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy hereof for three successive (
weeks previous to said day of hearing ;
in the Holland City News a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.V Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora V&nde Water,
Register of Probate.
served and a social ti:ne was enjoyed
by a 11. Despite the rain a considera-
ble number attended.
FRED C. Me CREA IS
his petition praying that an instru-
ment filed In said Court be admitted
to probate as the last will and testa-
No. 9678 — Expires April 21
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of tho Estate of
; Gerrit A. KloinparenH, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 26th day of March
Tuesday the Slat dkf. of July dL* Ik
1923, at ten o’clock In the foesgot*
Dated March 29, A. D. 199S.
JAME& J. danhof;
Judge of Protafe
E. De Roo Mittlng of Chicago is
visiting friends in the city. He has
not teen In the city for some years.
FOR BALE — Two single harnesses, 1-
horse drawn scale. 859 College Ave.
2tE4-14
A. D. 1923, have been allowed for
meat of said deceased and that ad- creditors to present their claims
ministration of said estate be granted against said deceased to said court of
to Luke Lugers, or some other suita- examination and adjustment, and that
ble person. all creditors of said deceased are re- D. 1928 and that said claims
It is Ordered, That the quired to present their claims to said heard by said court on -
80th Day of April A. D. 1023 court, at tbe probate office,, in the ! Tuesday the 81st day of July
at ten A. M., at said Probate Office City of Grand Haven, in said county] 1923, at ten o’clock in the
is hereby appointed for hearing said on or before the 28th day of July A.petition. D. 1923 and that said claims will be
It is Further Ordered, That Public heard by said court on
No. 9645 — Expires April 21
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Profit
Court for the County of Ottawa. -
In the Matter of the Estate of
Cornelbr JE. ’ Zwemer, Deceased 1
Notice is hereby given that fowr
months from the 26th day of March
A D. 1923, have been allowed Ms
creditors to present tbeir cl
against said deceased to said court
examination and adjustment, and
all creditors of said deceased ara
quired to present their claims to i
court, at the probate office,, in
City of Grand Haven, in said
on or before the 20th day
Dated March 26, A. D. 1921.
JAMES J
PageSix
DEOPS DEAD HOPE OHUSCH
WHILE OHATTOfO GIVES RECEPTION TO
TO A NEIGHBOR NEW MUMBUPp
Holland City News
VIPTEEN- YEAR-OLD
MYSTERY HAS NOW
- , . JBEEN SOLVED
iCZJST^XtT ,0in'rt, Thr“ ‘ «- . .00.,
to Jamestown as a result of a heart "Xntlonat^s^^l ^ ***" a week or ^o ako a 15-year-
attack. Mr. Shoemaker had apparent- Thursday evening ^  0l? ",y*tery *»»• been solved and the
!y been in good health and he was <ng present to SSfcJmTthJ!, ^  w n ? u°f J°hn Kouw- formerly of
chatting with a neighbor when death . After an elaborate suSSTw.. H?,lan<J- hav« learned that he Is dead,
suddenly came upoirtom* ^  starting at six o^lock I nroaSm and a11 about KThe deceased Is survived by his feattir«><i h<>i.n c**» program duilng the Intervening years. A week
S'S ‘n ° v™' “• Grlnwi“’ oolortalnmont. evenlnj’, ootwo^o Ray Nle^ocoivod a .otter
of Holland and Mrs. Arensma of By- Rev. Paul P ChefT wee 2^5 0 ,?- M' Maaon- ot Courtney.
by ,h"e ons u^~'rhri="
The funeral was held on Monday gram ^  ePI^eared on the pro- Adams. This letter was printed In
at one o'clock at the Reformed Miss Lucile Mulder _____ ____ the paper and when the relatives
-church in Jamestown, Rev. Rotthchae- for a vocal solo and d|« TJ” ?! J°hn Kouw’ who had dl^PPeared
"T ™  ™ ~
ENTERTAINS FOR MISS weir^e^ved"" '"joh^Ko'uw Holland Iz"
HOLLAND VISITED BY ............... .......
• ’ ^111,600.00 BLAZE ‘
At 2:30 Wednesday. Mar. 28, lire
was discovered In the home of Oer-
rlt Wanrooy, East 14th St. The blase
was the most disastrous that has vls-
ted Holland for some time, the
K^nt of damages oelng between
$1200. and $1500.
All the furniture was saved from
the house, altho the upper part was
pretty well gutted. .
Just how the fire started was hard
to ascertain, although it Is stated that
its origin was from sparks from the
chimney falling upon the roof.
Some delay was caused by tele-
phoning in the alarm Instead of using
a flro alarm box. In fact the Wan-
fooys did not know of the fire until
told by their neighbors and by that
time the roof was all ablaze.
During the Wanrooy fire an alarm
lit
fO)
wfn.io txjxv aiisa mi. junn i^ioya koi- John nmv Jeff on
8TRATTON OF KALAMAZOO ,en who " aathe accompanist, demon- ago, when a boy fHolland 82 yem ______ _ _____ _ ___
.stnited that he Is an artist of abil- Jfars he seems tV* have traveled Wa8 a,8° tUrned ,n from box 68- that
pleas- 'nearly,a11 °Ver lhe U’ 8- and Canada ‘S^fst^treSt11 W°f ^ °n a h°mepl?“ sometimes writing home freouentivi " f1 .*treetMiss Dorothy Hofsteen very i  .nmnUrv o. „.„««« __ . . -•
inaly rendered two reading, whll. and then not tlgfln 10^.1™" ar*'- 1 The 'iama8:e at lhe IaUer ,lr« »»
Mias Ruth Stratton of Kalamazoo,
who is visiting relatives and friends
In Holland waa honored at a delight-
ful Eaater dinner party Wednesday Miss Ethelyn Metz entertained the
oocaalon beRig her 18th b.rthday enn,- J.^Cekema. gave short Impromptu L“d «nd™t^Jd abo^^rM waX' I _ HONoZH^^wraES
time. . ftbout $25.00.
yersary. Easter eggs and rabbits tal*<8 while Dr. Nykerk' closed the
ndPmed the table and attractive fav- social evening by hiding the singing ^ ’ Prlntl°ngTanr?rl 06,8
or, find place-cards also helped to re- of two verses of America. 7nV r ’ ? ^ L,me he ,eft intendent Mr Ks VanSfi?
flnct the arrival of Spring. The guest. __These Quarterly social meetings at ChT^tT hom^Vom^ haa P^chased the p^tTSe
Holland PrlnUng Co., and who will
taka charge of hla ntw venture on
Monday, April 2. with a token of their
respect and esteem. The lady em-
were entertained after the dinner with Hope church have proven of great f_oe,1"ea te.^ wrote home from a
music and card playing. Interest and are indeed verv entnva- . n 8taUn* he wafl snowbound. This
ATTORNEYS GIVEN
.interest and are. Indeed very enjoya- ! _ 8 , ?gte Wa8 8nowl,ound- Th,B
1 ble * I* now Just 15 years ago and the last
__ that waa ever heard of him, in spite
of the fact that his relatives wrote dif-
ferent letters to
We have still a Limited Snpply
— OF —
kw PRAISE EOS. I LINE SOLD BACK j Which were always returned uncl&iro- ; *ul ^ versbarP Gold pencil, and tl
srrrivtn ruaJ TO ORIGINAL OWNER «> Jh« '»« home he C.'"/''" ' hL»^ '“«>«• portfolio.
w«4. XJuirKx CASE , stated that in the west he waa known O. MAN
Grand Hav#»n 'n-IVtiin- TTfv m __ I 1> __ ... .. hv the nanie nf nvnrcra a An
i te ir- , " ---- ----- ----
former addresses 1 Zv™ Pre8ented hIlT> with a b-autl-
w l claim-  .ars he
Grand Haven Tribune editorially1 The White Taxi line has been sold by the .name of George Adams and
praises Prosecuting Attorney Fred T. bsck,to Its original owner, Mr. Joe h,a r*latIvf8 had discovered that his
Mllaa and defense attorney. Charles E. White, by Mr. Wm .Hop. who pur- laundry was also marked by this aa-
SCkDer for coming to a settlement In pbascd It nearly a year ago. Mr. Hop 8Umed name. Why he had assumed
_$|>e Koopman case. The Tribune says at that Ime combined the White Taxi anotber name he did not explain and
W liurt: , line with the Tellow Cab Co., but hns h,B relatives never learned the reason
POINTS TO MICHIGAN
POULTRY WITH PRIDE
In a recent talk of Prof. E. C. Fore,
fnan of Michigan Agriculture College& frU-L* a
• Compromise by some. It was very Ate taxi service in this city but was relatives of George Adams who died. 0f the
...... have also the drat one to give the local In Courtney. Noth Dakota, five years • • - emr,“ ,n the 8tPte ***
own V w* r
pomlble that Mr. Miles could e laying contest at M. A. C.. 83 arc
_ ----- --- - — v-vuiu 11UVC — ...uv vuv wv 61.- ...v .uv^ua
J^^^erdlctfor the extreme pen- people dosed^cab service. Mr. White a8° appeared Jn the paper J the rel- Michigan birds, and the largest pro- i----- --- — - ---- , ____ v.iuocu ittu Hc jr Air. wn i “fc,v' i ci _
alty. as charged. There were also w111 have within a short time several aUves of Mr. Kouw. alias Adams, sur- port! oT "are*" fro m ‘ ’ HcHfl nd ‘ ^ ZWZ'a 5
some laurels to be won by the attorney * new cabs In service in connection mlsed it might be the son and brother an(1 Hudsonville ’ z 1 “• •
for the defense, Mr. Mlsner. He might with the White Taxi Line. In order | they had, not heard from for many, 0f the balan‘ce th .jxtepn 2
have been able to convince the Jury that the public will not become con- years Isaac Kouw of this city at from out of the 8tat0 l"n .t
that there was a reasonable doubt as fused, there will be no change In the ‘ once wrote O. H. Mason, asking for Among those entered from •
to the defendant's guilt of first degfee telephone numbers. | full Information in regard to Adams, the fltate are bJrd8 froni . •
Mda tte idea of any Individual laur- 0w end six children. The children Adams was a_ respected citizen of bIrdfl of Michigan breeders are lead-
:
f Absolute |fl|
Comfort
and the Joy of Living
Just '8S war :n -hear ted person is said ' to
have "a winning * way,’* so is a home made
cheery and healthful - it has a winning way -
when it. too. is warm and cozy.
No matter how handsomely furnished a
house may be, or how desirably locaUd, it is a
house, and nothii g else, until it is comfortably
heated and ventilated.
The vast number of good families who
own Holland Heating Systems are all willing to
tell you what Holland advantages are doing for
each of their individual homes.
To give positive comfort and cleanliness
in every room in the house, with properly cir-
culated air, is quite enough to make the Holland
the most popular furrace on earth. But to
have it proved as the most economical in the
use of fuel, of all heating systems, has made it
not only the choice of Architects and Building
Contractors, but of Bankers, Lawyers, School
Teachers, Mechanics, and, in fact, people in
every line who would rather not spend money
for unnecessarv fuel bills.
Buy Your Own Home^Heating System
pay you every day for many
years, if you will buy your own heating system,
no matter who builds your house.
HOLLAND Furnaces
Make Warm Friends
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.,
General Offices - Holland, Mich.
225 Branches in Central Stales. 
.i. ------ - ----- mui- o end six hil ren ~ “ v* , ‘ oiraa or Michigan breeders are lead*2L ?t0"S agr?edut0 aCt ,0r flre Albert and Ada Va" L00 01 Grand Courtney. N. D.. for several years. In? (he WRV. It wI11 bf> recallcd tha,
What they considered the best Inter- Rap.ds: Abram and Harold Van Loo hav,n& been In the hotel business tor ,t wrs a Michigan bird, raised near
««» of everyone concerned, and par- 0f Kalamazoo; and Minnie Van Loo aome t,fne and afterwards following Zeeland that won the International I
Ucularly for those who were innocent- and Mrs. Henrietta Stuit of Grand the trade of a decorator. He died conte8t ,n Mlnouri reccntlv •
™ ,,V^d’.an? Wh° W°Uid have been Rapids. on March 26. 1918, after being oper- M,.f Foreman also brought out fore 2
compelled to testify. Besides the Mr. Van Loo came to America from ated on f°r appendicitis. He was mar- Jbly lhat the 8UCCHwful brce(lpr ,B the S
members of the Immediate family the Netherlands at the age of 22 and rl€d ln 191 left a w,dow and an the one who ,8 abIe t0 ,,ontrol dl8ea80 .
mere were a number of people who has lived in the vicinity of Zeeland adopted daughter now 15 years old. am0ng the poultry.
fm$d have been obliged to testify. ,ince that time. besides a son now li years old. It rn answer to the question of which 2
appears that he did not leave any in- breet; was the be8t Prof Foreman •
formation as to his correct name or state(S that ,n the blg ime-national l
his relatives, but had stated that he eg? laylng conteat at the Michigan 2
I formerly lived in Holland, Michigan. Agricultural College, the White 2
 It seems that they had tried to locate Wyandottes lend In production during 2
'his relatives' before, but not through the winter mpnths; that during the *
the press, and whereas tney did not aaTne t,mei the Barred Rocks had tho
know him by the nahie of John Kouw beBt average and that White Leghorns
it seemed to be impossible to locate Wer«» the most econoinh *4. |
any relatives until the local story prof. Foreman told th* poultrymenappeared. that “Michigan bird* y'oneered the j
l Why John Kouw did not keep up way In every branch." He told of the |
correspondence with the home folks big poultry contest now on at the col- 1
has never been learned. Mr. Kouw’s jcgf and gaVe examples to prove his
mother died 11 years ugo, and at that ( statement about the Michigan b«rds
time relatives tried to locate him but ’ .
fairdir h*8 vThtl THREE DIVORCES GRANTEDin Detroit. He has a father and two runes wnmAV
1 brothers and 9ne sister, namely Imac BY JUDG® A^SsIv SJtCTJIT
and Levi and Mrs. Martin Plockmey- Three divorces were granted in cir-
 I ' " divorce from her huebend.|0f (.helbjrvllle, Mich. | John B, Koto, wilful neglect wa.i 1 chared.' with refusal to support and• ntTmcf i ma**SaIn the wife and minor child. |
X ISHING TUuS | Kates was ordered to pay $3.50 all-
ARE BOTTLED IIP mpny weekly until the child becomes 1/ of- school age. Anna Sherman was
BY THE ICE granted a divorce from her husband.
T*vo fishing tugs, "Cecil W ” and John Sherman, on tho grounds of ex-
the “Star," have been bottled up in treme cruelty- IJ,1Ian Coney waa a,8°
i Holland harbor for the past three granted a divorce from Charles Cool-
. weeks, their captains Impatiently ey- Extreme cruelty and non-supoprt
f waiting for the Ice to clear out of the waa charged. Colley waa required to
lake so that they can begin operations , pay alimony each week,
off this harbor. The tugs are the* ———————
property of Wilson Brothers of North- PAYS ALIMONY TO
port, Michigan, and they came Into! \, TWO FORMER WIVES
tho harbor in the early part of March , It is the lot of J. H. Sherman, Otsc-
wit.t the idea of slatting flshihg at go, to pay alimony to two women. On
the earliest possible moment. Usual- , Wednesday, County Clerk Wm. Stlckel
ly conditions are suen that work can of Allegan county received a letter j
be begun by jhe mid He of March or from Sherman and 2 sums of money. ,
earlier, but this year there has been He sent $3 to Lousla Sherman vs. J. ;
no chance for the fugs to get through H. Sherman as alimony to wife No. l.j
the large field of floating ice in the big in support of the son who becomes* 16l r.* s -Mr YT n 1 n<-v ’aanf CAA I n o’
Michigan Grown Trees
InWELLER’S SUPREME QUALITY STOCK,
strickly healthy and true to name,
SURE TO GROW
APPLE TREES
Baldwin, Delieious, Famous, Jonathan, King, Red As-
trachan, Wealthy, Winter Banana, Yellow Transpar-
ent.
CHERRY TREES
Sweets, Black Tartarian!, Napoleon, Windsor, Yellow
Spanish, Sours, Early Richmond, Mcntmortncy*
PEACH TREES
Adm. Dewey, Barnard, Crawfoid early ardlate, Elber-
ta, Fitzgerald, Golden Drop, J. H. Hale, Kalamazoo,
News Prolific, Yellow St. J< hn.
m
- o -
Our'stock is not very large any mere, so do not
wait placing your order for early A pul delivery.
Early planting insures a goo'd growth, li ss loss, less
disappointment.
WellerNurseriesCo.
Holland, Michigan
Offic* IE. Eighth SI. Cits. PhoM 1636
DEPENDABILITY AND SERVICE
When you purchase a Monument or Marker,
you want dependable work, so that you can rest
assured that it is going to stand the weathen —
foralltime. ___
Yc u also want the work that you order, de-
JiveredJn a reasonable length of time— f/wte ser-vice. •
When we sell you a Monument or Marker,
we guarantee you the best of material ... the best
of workmanship and guarantee service.
Now is the time to place your order for Spring delivery.
HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
18 Will 7 tli Street BOLLARD, HICK.
Illllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
ake  ' Aprll5. He also Bent $60 according,
“Not as long as I can remember,” to the court order in the case of Anna j
said Captain VanWeeldcn of the Mac- F. Sherman vs. J. H. Sherman, this to
atawa Coast Guard Station Monday, wife No. 2. Sherman was granted a
"have I seen so much ice In the lake divorce from Anna the week before
at this time of year. There is about last in circuit court.
4 miles of It along the shore. of the, — — : -
lake, and when the wind is from the DUTCH DRY OBSERVERS
west the pressure Is tremendous." | see FAST WORK IN RAID
Tne Wilson Brothers tugs came In- Fifteen prohibition agents invade!
to the Holland harbor last fall and tbe Blue Hour restaurant In the heart
began fishing operations off this 0f the theatrical district, in New York
port, but they arrived too late to do and crdered thi hundreds of diners
muen. So they came exceptionally tn ,.«*cnlng cloihes to it*nve as qulrklv
early this spring, only toM>e handl- ra posulhl* and then proceeded to con-
capped again by the unusual Ice con- flBCatc 775 cases of whiskey, cham-
ditlons. The big Graham A Morton pagne and other liquors,
vessel is built for Ice breaking and The proprietor Peter Anselmo. apd
for withstanding the Treasure of the the head waiter were arrested. De-
Hquo*
A.
Ice lu rough weather, but the Uttlr parting patrons hissed as the
fishing tugs would be smashed like waB being loaded on trucks,
the proverbial egg-shells If they ^ Tho raid was witnessed by N.
should get caught In a storm like that DeVries, a member of the government
of lest week. The little boats have nf the province of Croeningen. Hol-
plenty of power and can ride out a iand, and P. Vender Meulen of Ut-
storm pretty well in the open lake reCht, Holland, who are making a
but the crush of the ice would soon study of the prohibition question in
Thorough Cleaning of Your
GARMENTS! .
Our process is like a fountain of youth to those garment? which
mean so much lo your personal impression at social affairs.
The process is called DRY CLEANING, l>ecau»e no water is
used. Our sole helps are neutral soap, re-distilled cleaners naptha
and finely designed cleaning equipment.
Let us show you the magic of oUr modern methods in cleaning
Also let us prove their conserving value in lengthening the life of your
clothing.
Phone 2465 and OUR DRIVER U ILL CALL!
THE IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
76 East 6th St'. HoUand, Mich. Phone 2466.
send them to the bottom.
Although April bus arrived Ice-
bergs can still he wen ranged for
miles along tho shore of Lake Mlchf-
th* United States, fir. DeVries de-
scribed the work of prohibition en-
forcement forces as ‘wonderful." WAS COLDEST EASTER IX
gan, as far as the eye can look both fixnj r» ytcjhiifir iv \
north and Hm.th Ard CHILD INJURED IN Anorth and south. And the fields <»!
floating Ice beyond the bergs look
menacing to the average landman.
DYNAMITE CAP EXPLOSION
»«. -—rrym mi. to fRce8 and heneath coat colars by
TWENTY-SIX YEARS fltful wInds-
— — From 14 dcrecs above zero early
Sunday morning the mercury rose un«Although Sunday was the 'coldest ... , „„
Little August Knuth. of West Olive. April day in 26 years, a brief touch of 1 U 8tood at 39 at 4 P- m* It grew
__ was seriously Injured Sunday evening spring visited the city during the aft- c0,d*1' frorn then on-
Rnnoia r< Ho .1. . . , _ ftt his home when a dynamite cap ernoon. This enmo opportunely for ’ _
nf X?? n.a If. U T u°nth8 °Id 8011 with which he was playing near a hot the annual Easter parade. Skies were
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Johnson, died at Bt0ve exploded. It is not known ex- brlghi and a breeze from the west
ho™ 15 E. 7,1,*. Funeral was
the explosion was a terrific one. TI19 note of color to tho principal thor- the interatfona) meeting of the Lion’s
thumb and two fingers of the right ougnlares. eluhs to he held at AlanUc City Carl
hand were so badly lacerated that they Respite from blizzardly conditions to Bo.vcn, forimr city engineer of Hol-
lo be amputated at the second Joint, which local folk have become Inured Ian.!, was named os representative of
Mr and Louis Padnos were R.,n ^  and lb®. handH wer® durIn* the ,a8t weeks, was brief, the Grand Haven Lion’s club at th«
sub- but ‘mpu,auon wm nt,t Kur^^MiejT
- r- *•' * ..
held at the home of C. Terpatra, 8i
East 8h street, Friday afternoon. nt 3
o’clock. Rev. James Ghysels officiat-
ing.
Holland City News
Hr. and Mrs. Arthur Streur enter
tained the Young Men’s society and
Sunday school class of the Maple Av.
•Chr. Reformed church with a chicken
-supper at the home of Mr. Streur’s
parents. Those present were: Rev.
Daniel Zwler, Albert Oelen, Harold
Vander Bis. Qerrlt Prlns, Leonard
fiteketee, John Steffens, Henry Maas,
John Gallen, Arle Buurma, Sander
Lankheet, Quirinus Breen, Gordon
Btreur, Alton Van Faasen, Peter Zager
Garry Joldersma, John Tien, Henry
Vander Hll, BenJ. Molenaar, Mr. and
Mrs. Streuer were presented with ..
beautiful rocker and an enjoyable ev-
«ning was spent
 - o—
Dr. and Mrs. Edward J. Btrick,
Rev. Harry P. Boot and H. Renskers
are numbered among the missionaries
in China who are planning to return
to th(s country on furlough in the
«arly summer and will make their
headquarters in Holland. Among
those who are listed for furlough
next yea* are Rev. and Mrs. Lambert
us Hckhuis, Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Van
Vranken, Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Veen-
schottn from China and Rev. and
Mrs. Alex Van Bronkhorst from Ja-
pan.
Fifteen San Tox girls were enter-
tained at a 7 o’clock dinner which
was given at the Zeeland hotel. Miss
Vander Wage has been employed at
the San Tox for the past two years
And will soon leave for Minneapolis.
Those present were Kate Ottema, Bet-
ty Gallen, Mrs. H. Young, Henrietta
Wiersma, Carolyn Koenlngsburg-,
Minnie Otting,, Minnie Alofs, Grace
Post, Mildred Slagh, Agnes Rhoda,
Kathryn Te Roller, Brownie Woodhiff
Clara Wagenveldt, and Betty Vander
Wage.
- 0 - 'K.
Friday night was nearly as cold
As the coldest day In March. The
thermometer at the water works at 6
o'clocked Saturday morning Indicated
4 above zero. Between Monday and
Tuesday night of this week zero
weather was registered which was th*
record for low temperature for this
winter.
Mrs. Cornelius Russcher, of Fil-
more Township died last week
at her home at the age of 56 years.
She is survived by her husband, two
children,. Henry and Mrs. John Hel-
der, and her mother, Mrs. J. W. Gar-
velink. The funeral was held on
•Tne first regular meeting of the
newly organized Friesian society,
Frysfce Journtnocht ’Jolskip,” will bo
held Wednesday evening, April 14, at
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Brusae. 69 West 12th street. The for-
mer mayor of Holland Is a Friesian hy
n< v-stry and proud of it. and so has
Invited the society to como and spend
the evening at his home.
The new society starts out with _
membership of fifty and it is expected
that more will be added to the list as
time goes on. There are several hun-
dred persons in the city who are ellb-
ble to Join. Mr. Jacob Osterbaan, the
president, speaks the Friesian lang
uage fluently, and the meetings will
be conducted for the most part In that
tongue. A soolal time is fn stbre for
all Frlesians at this meeting. Light
refreshments will be served.
- o - - V-' 
Grand Haven Tribune — Charming
was the shower given by the Misses
Minnie Brown and Anna Van Dongen
at the latter's home, in honor of Mra
C. Rosendahl, formerly Miss Anna
Hecksel of Grand Haven. The rooms
were prettily decorated with Easter
bowers. The evening was devoted to
music and games after which refresh-
ments were served. The prizes were
won by Mrs. J. J. Jones and Miss Al-
ice VanDongen. The following guests
had a very enjoyable time. The Miss-
es WiHemene Nykamp, Agnes Poel,
Alice De Young, Francis Gringhuls.
Jeanette Jones, Emily Rycenga, Dor-
othy Sampson, Alive Van Dongen,
Jennie Lowe, Elizabeth Snoek, Jean
Lowe, Ellzaeth SnoekRbp rbof-Ofx
Tyaman, Mrs. J. J. Jones, Nell Bun-
nell of Coopersville and the hostesses
The bride received many beautiful
gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Rosendahl will
reside in Holland. *
In the recent Y. M. C. A. election at also make thls.city his home
lege next year. He
t
Par* Seven
nw. mr. H. graduated from local
*' Preparatory department at Hope visits of the Onh.m * week y
three years ago and was already an .3 The Sa2 M°?on vea*
active religious worker in the college has irregular nSh^drin h0W?vtr’
while a Preplte. The othor oflw “ rout,Pe drin "®rk hy»•»*§» a Preplte. The other officers way of settlmr ronr<-r 7
elected by ballot were: William Van’t season * 1 ^ eady_for the buV
Hof of Alton, la., vice president; Josh- f __ _ .
ua Hogenboom of Clymsr, N. Y., tec-
retaiy; and Fritz Yonkman of Hol-
land, treasurer.
Thte membership of the Y. M. C. A.
Is atfcpt 150. .The local chapter is
the strongest and largest of its kind
in the state. This fact is attributed to
the well-organised cabinet system
the organization has. All branches
of Y. work are placed under the direc-
tion of cabinet officers and the plan
work on the same basis as that of the
United Staes President’s cabinet.
Mr. Prlns has elected the following
members to his cabinet: Raymond
Fieldhouse, William Hlllmert, Gerald
Pool, Oerrit Heemstra, James DePree,
Henry J. Albers, Anthony Sherman,
Harold Damstra, and Peter De Roll-
er.
ISAAC KOUW,
NOTARY PUBLIC
Real Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Farms, City and Resort Property.
No. 36 W, 8th St. Holland, Mich.
Cits Telephone— Offie 1166
Residence 1172
At least 1500 people came to the #thZTn .1 JOT? T? HEAfc-From ,wn.r
Oof rendered by A vS. ^ °'| 'm?" I" OtU*. cun-
at Z JKam? W; president'
of the choral society offered prayer -------- 4tfi8-8D
and made a few opening remarks .
ong the Important epochs. Ph(me
Director William Brouwer had his - -- 3^-17
I Court for the County of Ottawa.
A8,
Friday the Meliphone society of
Hopo College held its election for the
third term of the present school year.
The society is at present in a flourish-
ing condition and contains some of the
panist.
The work of the soloists
•Hy well received
Jongsma surprised his audience with Haven In said county on the Vu/T-v
two popular violin contributions. of March. A. * 1MI *
Present: Hon. .James J. tfanhof,
l soloists was unus- t a session of said court h«i«i
“I' H,"7 t.^Probal' <" olty o( Grand
Louis Van Hartesveldt, for the past Judge of Probate.
four yeare superintendent of the
printing plant of the DePree Co., has
purchased the plant of the Holland
In, the matter of the estate of
JOHN OVENS, Deceased
Wm. J. Ovens having filed in
kxplrtt
1 _..!*tA*** default has been madr'J*
monlez eecured b?the payment of ih*
mortgage dated |M imh day • y
which is tha
> be due on said
PrlnUng Co.. 210 College Avenjie, of court his petition praying that the ad
best literary material of preparatory that firm. ThTbuM^wls0^^^
department. One of the great features by the late Henry Holkeboer. - Mr.
of this society Is its annual public pro-
gram. It has for years past at the
end of the Spring term given a pro-
Van Hartesveldt Is a printer of 26
yeafa experience, most of which time
was spent In Grand Rapids, the past
miniitratlon of said estate be granted
to himself or to some other suitable
person,
It Is Ordered, That the
Mrd day of April A. D. It S3
Rev. A. Keizer, pastor of the Chris-
tian Reformed church at Harderwyk
for three and a half years holds a rec-
ord seldom equaled. Since his ordln- Xl-TT
atlon In 1886 he has served his nine *
pastorates In the three adjoining coun-
tles of Muskegon, Ottawa and Alle-
gan. The /nine churches are located
within a radius of 50 miles and In-
clude Grand Haven, Muskegon, East
Saugatuck, Drenthe, Graafschap,
Holland. Beaverdam, Overisel and
Harderwyk. His
Thr^ rn"-" ^^rcr,,nb:hL,runr„st‘‘"’
meeting. The officers elected are:-' doing al^th^ orintlnv Sled hv tw thereof be given by publication
President, Theodore Luldens; vice- ’ *. , _ . , . . U,€d .br. th&^ ?f » copy of this order, once each week
president, Harry Grond; sec.
De Hulter: treas.., Lamber Olgers; K. j flce formSi et0t
A- Th08- Te» Have; Sarg., John) Mr. Van Hartesveldt said that he
expects to do a general line of com-
mercial and society printing of all
now notice thereof be given by publication
vice- 1 T Prinu"» "F at of a copy of this order, once each 
vice company including all the cartons and for three uccesslve weeks previous to
Peter ) set-up boxe a advertising matter, of- said day of hearing in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A letter from Mr. Bour, received by kI“ds' and a* the "®edB become appar- a true copy—
C. E. Bird this week, inquired if the
harbor would be In shape for the
South American and North American
to come in there this spring. The mat-
ter was referred to engineers of the
longest pastorate | war department. The department re-
ent to enlarge and Improve the plant. Cora Vande. Water,
Register of Probate
FOR SALE— 15 Heavy Michigan
Bred farm horses, all guaranteed
sound and good haulers; also Milk
- ---------- , — — - --------- — .... ..... ....... cows for sale. Jay Nichols, Fair
J”? . „ Holland pillar church, found- cently assured the Holland people the Grounds, Holland, Michigan,
a a by Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, which General Meade would be at work for u ' phone 1580.
few days early in April at Grand Ha- 1 ____ _________
ven, following which it would dredge j
the Holland outer harbor. It Is hoped FOR SALE3— Good team of
Saugatuck, being & small Job, may be draft horses
he served for eight years.
- - 0— -
o’clock at the Nlekerk Christian Re
formed church, Rev. De Vries officiat-
ing.
- 0 -
Rumor has it that an attempt was
next on the program. — Saugatuck
Commercial-Record.
- 0 -
In the annual Y. W. C. A. elecUon
of officers at Hope College, Miss Ruth
Mll:er of Kalamazoo was chosen as
president. Miss Miller has been in
Hope for two years and has been very
capable In school work and in social
Physical education Is much more
than having a winning basket ball or
unn. me t i n m  WiUlli rn ' 81at<»r °Tn team’. declared
Saturday at 12 at the home and at 1 1 SesTln J ^ ,n an
si’awv at u PaPer °n Athletics or
Physical Training.’’ at a meeting of
the Social Progress club held at the
home of Rev. and Mrs. P. p. Cheff.
Physical education, he declared, is a
systematic training of the body, be-
mado to rob.Keefer’siestaurant a few ginning in early childhood and con- __ ______ _ ______ _ ... TOW.„.
night ago, at a late hour. Investiga- 1 tinulng throughout school and college.' activities. Miss Winifred Zwemer of
tlon shows that a man was seen in , It moreover is a training not merely Holland became vice-president The
the <ntry way. who looked suspicious of the muscles but of the whole phys- other elections were: Agnes Bulkema
?nd*hen one of the employees went, leal being and takes into account the of Grand Rapids, secretary; Marie
to the telephone to call the policy, tho health and strength of the heart, DeKruif, Chicago, treasurer; and Isla
and other v,taI orffans. Com-.Prulm of Zeeland, undergraduate
"***** ’ T>«tluve games are valuable, the read- representative.
er of the paper declared, because they The Y. W, C. A. has be6n in a very
teach many moral lessons such as self- flourishing condition during the past
control and they help to develop a year. Ita membership is composed of
more perfect co-ordination between some 125 college coeds. Their work
mind and body, but they are only a has been along various lines. Several
part of physical education. I young ladles assist the Y. W. in con-
Mr. Slater gave an Interesting his- ducting Sunday Schools in comraunl-
The Yk W. has
Ice & Machine Co.
Expires Apr. 14— 860 >
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at
the Probate office In the city of Grand
Haven in said county on the 21st day
of March, A. D. 1823.
Present: Hon. James J..Danhof,
Inquire Superior Purs .judge o( Probate.
Tele-
heavy
8th street, disappearing near the tan-
nery.
- O ------
There is a living in the dead which
:1s apparent since the Allegan basket
company will this spring build an ad-
• dltion to its present factory and will
• add an equipment that will double the
capacity. The business has grown so
rapidly that a factory built
torlcal review of physical training, ' ties about Holland. ___ __ ... __ ,
a year j calling attention to the various sys- furnished music at the City Hospital ;
i small, i t«tns, such as the German, the Swed- on Sundays. A concert by Miss Ruth
Dr. E. J. Hanes
Ostspathic Physician
Residence Phone 1996
34 W. 8th St. Citz. Office Phone 1766
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
Cits. Phone 1766
and By Appointment
OB. A. LEENHOUTS |
EYE, BAB, NOSB AND THBOAT
SPECIALIST
TAHDSB VEIN BLOCK, OVEB WOOL iWORTH’S I
z- OFFICE SOURS '
9 to 11 a| m.; 2 to 6 p. m. Erasing*
dmei. and Sats* 7:30 to 9.
Saturdays 7:3 Qto 9
ber, A. D. 1919. executedSit ^
K2SJtd, n,}h* 0|h,c® of the Register off
WHKffpsa !?** 40S’ and-
Twenty Cents
Interest and
mMrftor .rs..?:, " SiVr
Galmed to
mortgage and no suit or
hafln* .been Instituted
Ul_.B?£ur* . b-v. *a*d mortgage nor anv
r«nlni,nnl0?f whereby the power of sale
SKStliJ " 6 mortgage has
NOW^THEREFORE. notice Is
SV!rJhat^b.y v,rtue of the said power
fn roch a5~ of tb-e .oiatute
mortgage
the premli
auction
i»rth front door of the Court Houm la
tbe elty of Grand Haven in said Comity
Ottawa and State of Michigan on
Monday the Mth day of May. A. D Iftl(2) .51 the ari«rnaon «that da> , which said premises are de-
scribed In wfld mortgage as follows:
southeast quarter (g. a %) off
the northwest quarter <N. W. nf anfi
abo the northeast quarter (N. B. H) of
the northweet quarter. <N. W. H)of See-
tlon Fourteen (141 In Township five (I)
north of range sixteen (16) west con-
taining In all eighty (80) acres of land
more or lees according to the govern-
ment sun-ey and located In the Town-
0' °"***' **•
uh'.’n. M'ch,,*n' F'btw
KATHERINE L. LOB8CHER,
Dlekema, Kolleh 4 Ten Catef^f^ /
Business Address
Mortgagee.
: Holland,Mlchlgaa
ago has become altogether too _______ , ^ _______ _ ___ ______ ___ ______ ___ _ ____ ___ _
consequently the enlargement. The ieh, and the Englislf eystems. A meth- 1 Breytspraak Heymar, violinist and ' £ J BflCh€ll6r D C Pfa C
firm started out with two men making; od b developing in the United States Mrs. Helen Wing, contralto both
• coffins, and now there are 16 and this
number will be Increased to thirty.
 - --- o — ..... —
Western seminary students are
.(Planning to make their reception to
the faculty on April 20 one of the
leading social events of the school
cessful ones of the year in that it pro-
w4 voked an unusually spirited discus-
year. C. R. Wlerenga of Chicago, the 1 ,Ioa jbat k®Pt t0 the subject in hano
today, he said, that is an amalgama- Chicago, was under the auspices of
tion of the various other systems and the Y. W. The organization is the
that should be known as the Amerl- counterpart of the Y. M. C. A. In
ca" n- I promoting religious Interests on the
The paper was one of the most sue- college campus.
president of the student body, will
deliver the address of welcome and
Theodore Zwemer, Cornelius Lepeltak
and Martin R. De Haan are listed as
speakers. The reception will be held
dn Divinity hall. ^Four, members of
the class of 1928 have announced
•themselves as volunteers for foreign
mission fields. Wlerenga will go to
India, but the others, T. Zwemer, C. J.
Bchroeder and A. J. Westmaas, have
not yet received their appointments.
- o -
An all day meeting will be held on
Friday, April 6th, at Central Park
church under the auspices of the La-
dles’ Aid society, at which Miss Eva
K. Schuur, Ottawa Co. Home Demon-
stration Aff«nt will demonstrate the
making and use of dress forms for
the benefit of the home dress maker.
This is the first meeting of the kind
to be held In this phrt of Ottawa Co!
Easter service In Third Reformed
church was featured with a public
reception of a class of 80 new mem-
bers, of whom sixty Joined the church
upon confession of faith and 20 were
received by letter from other evan
gellcal churches. This Is the second
largest class ever received at
one service In Third church of which
Rev. Martin is the pastor.
.The members of the Woman's Lit-
•ra/y club held one of their famous
rummage sales Saturday in the base-
ment of the club house and the build-
ing was crowded most of the day
with buyers who were waited upon by
members of the club. The articles put
up lor sale had been donated by the
members.
Toward late afternoon the husband
of one of the members came with his
car to call for his wife and while
waiting for her to get ready he be-
came Interested in the sale. Spotting
an automobile duster; he exclaimed,
"Just the thing I want. Will come In
mighty handy fn working' on CfP.
Just the thing to put on when chang-
ing a tire.” So he dug down Into his
pocket and produced the price asked
for the duster.
Just then his wife caught a glimpse
of the transaction. A oroad smile
spread over her face and she confided
to another of the salesladies: "Good-
ness gracious, he’s sought his own
duster that's been hanging In the gar-
age for ever so long and that I brot
to the sale this morning.”
Capt. and Mrs. John Walsma of
Grand Haven celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary Thursday. Capt.
Walsma has been connected with the
marine Interests for many years.
and did not go Into side issues.
The unfortunate' fact that the num-
ber of the fire department on the out-
v _ side of the telephone directories is
'riw, »l.i * 7" 1 ! printed as 1199 inateiad of 1284, the
The vital statistics department of con.ect number, caused considerable
CHIROPRACTOR
In the matter of the estate of
JAMES HOLE, Deceased
Isaac Kouw, John G. Rutgers' and
Luke Lugers having filed in said court
their third annual administration ac-
count and their peition praying for
the allowance thereof,
It Is Ordered, That the
2Ird day of April A. D. 1923
at ter. o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
aid account and hearing said petition,
It Is Further ordered, That public wun™’
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing in the Holland City News, a
newpaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J.. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A irue copy —
Coia Vande Water,
Register of Probate
Expires April 7
NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that the
Macatawa Transportation Company
Intends to dissolve and to terminate
Expiree March 82 — 9694
ST\TE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Otta-
wa.
At a sesekm of said court held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County on th«
6th day of March, A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. Janee J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate
 In the Matter of the Estate of
Aread Dykhais, Deceased
Jerry Dykhus having filed in said
court his petition praying that tha
administration of said estate be
granted to himself or to some other
suitable person,
It is Ordered that the
9th day of April. A. D. 1923
at ten oclock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing aaid petition.
ordered, that public
notice thereof be given bv publica-
tion of a copy of this order, once
each week for three successive
, Its corporative existence. All credl-
Officc: [Holland City State Bask Block' tors are requested to present their
claims at the office of the company
on or before the 7th day of April, A.
D., 1923.
Macatawa Transportation Co*.
Dated this 21st day of- March, 1923.
Hours: 10 to 11:80 a.m., 2 to 5, 7 toSp.m
Citiz. Phone 2464
Expires April 7
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Sr' h’Zi.r  i s riTtne' m„?oroydrro„ Th,! ci™;« #
mo Z’V.Tv, r ,',he '“r ' , Wedneaday afternoon. Th. Or. 0.- 1
In Ottawa county the total number
of births was 688, Holland being cred-
ited with 328 and Grand Haven 208.
The birth rate in Ottawa county was
24 per 1,000 population. In; Holland
the rate was 26 and in Grand Haven
26.0. There were 842 boys born In
Ottawa county during the year and
341 girls, an illustration of how re-
markably nature keeps a balance be.
tween the sexes. In Holland there
were 169 boys and 159 girls, and In
Grand Haven 91 boys and 112 girls.
Another efirious fact about the stat-
istics so far as they concerned Ottawa
county Is that there was only one col-
ored baby born In the county in 1922,
showing that the colored population In
Ottawa practically negligible. There
was only one illegitimate child listed
in the record for Ottawa county, and
there were 14 plural births.
A fair number braved the blustery
afternoon of Friday to attend the
meeting of the Holland W. C. T. U.
held at the home of Mrs. Blekkink.
Mrs. Smith led the devotions and Mrs.
Miles gave a talk on ‘ Christian Citi-
zenship.” She is the superintendent
of this department and gave the mem-
bers a high ideal of their duty and
privilege, giving out cards to each
with the following sentiment: ‘T am a
citizen of no mean city; ‘God helping
me, I will do my best for Holland.”
She further said our duty wax to obey
the law, teach our children td do so
and to vote intelligently; also, to per-
form social dutlescand obey the high-
er Christian law.
Mrs. DeMerell explained the
work of the women’s legislative coun-
cil at Lansing which represents seven
Women’s societies, Mrs. Calkins, State
president of the W. C. T. U., being its
chairman.
Mrs. Kettel read ; ‘Woman Voters’
Decalogue.” Miss Alice Scholten ren-
dered two songs “Cradle Song” by
Jane Spear, "Joy of the Morning," by
Edwin Workman, accompanied by
Miss Geraldine Walvoord who also
played two piano numbers. "Caprice
Viennois," by Kreislor and “Au Ruis-
sean,” by Schutt. Tea was served by
Mrs. M. Mulder and committee and
the year book was* distributed.
make the correction in pencil on the
telephone book so that there will not
be any mistake at the critical time
when a quick call to the fire depart-
ment is necessary.
The department also called atten*
tion to the fact that in order to
send a call from a fire alarm box it
Is necessary to go through the fol-
lowing operation: break the glass,
turn the key a little so that the door
opens, and then pull down the lever.
In the case of a fire recently some
one broke the glass turned the key
but did not pull down the lever.
AT A BARGAIN — Handpower wash-
er and wringer. I have no use for
same as we now have a Holland Maid
Washer. A. C. Rlnck, 16 W. 18th 8t.Ottawa in Chancery
Loretta Robinson,
Plaintiff,
— vs. —
Thomas P. Nicholas and
Carrie Hunter Nicholas, •
his wife, and the unknown
heirs of Mary Cooling, Deceased
Defendants.
At a session of said court held at
the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven in said County this*
18th day of January A. D. 1928. I FOR BALE— Waterpower washer. 1
Prwent, The Hon. Orion S. Cro«J)“,t fcoih' » Holland Maid Waaher.
Ciwuit Judge. Mr*- p- A< Llevense, 64 W, 17th St
As we have just purchased a Hol-
land Maid Washer, we have a dandy
handpower wash machine and wring-
er for sale. A Bremer, 441 Central
Avenue. _ 4tB4-14 _
FOR SALE— MUch cow to freshen In
March. Mrs. K. Prlns on Holland R.
R. No. 10, near Crisp. 2tM22
41E4-14
It appearing by affidavits on file
that defendant, Mary Cooling is
dead, and that her heirs, if any, are
unknown, and their whereabouts are
unknown and it further appearing
that the defendants Thomas P. Nich-
olas and Carrie Hunter Nicholas an
not residents of thia State, but an
residents of the State of Illinois,
It is therefore ordered that tha
Mid unknown heirs, if any. of Mary
Cooling, and defendants Thomaa P.
Nicholas and Cerrie Hunter Nicholas
It was 30 years ago Saturday night
at midnight that Captain Van Weel-
den, keeper of the Coast Guard sta-
tion at Macatawa, entered the gov-
ernment life saving service Under
the Coast Guard regulations a mem-
ber of the service can apply for re- _ _
tirement at the end of 80 years if he enter their appearance TrTause thrir
so desires,, ana Capt. Van Weelden ur cause ueir
said that he expected within a few
days to make the necessary applica-
tion to headquarters at Washington.
It will probably take some time be-
foretthe necessary steps can be taken
and a successor to Capt Van Woelden
appointed. Meanwhile he will stay
on as keeper of the local statlo.1. It
is supposed that the new keeper will
be some one from another station who
will be transferred to the local sta-tion. _
Captain Van Weelden has served
as Keeper of the Holland station for
16 years and two months. While here
he has won the respect of the crew
and the general public as an able
captain and his record In the gov-
ernmen books Is a good one.
Before coming to Holland he served
for eleven years as surfman in the
lifesaving station at Grand Haven
and for three years as Keeper of the
sation at South Manitou Island, the
three periods of service making up
the 50 years that closed on Saturday
night
When a Coast Guard captain re-
tires, he does so on three-foutrhs pay.
In anticipation of he end of his term
of service. Captain Van Weelden last
fall bought a home In Holland and
his family has been .living here during
the winter. When he retiree he will
appearance to be entered, in thia
case within three months from tha
date hereof, and that within twenty
days from this date a copy of this or-
der should be published once each
week for six weeks in succession in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
published and circulated in said
county.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Circuit Judge.
This suit involves quieting the
title to the following described
property situated in the township
og Park, Ottawa County, Michigan:
A parcel of land bounded by a
Ime commencing at a noint nine
drams and twenty-five links North
from the center of section four (4)
town five (5) north, range sixteen
(16) west; from thence West ten
drains and fifty links to Lake Mich -
igan; from thence North along Lake
Michigan thirteen chains and six-
teen links; thence East ten chains,
fifty links, thence south along the
quarter line thirteen chains and six-
teen links to place of beginning,
containing thirteen (16) acres ino
one hundred forty six rods.
Fred T. Miles,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Address,
Holland, Michigan.
Mrs. P. A.
4t E 4-14
Expires March 31
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the question of dividing Holland
Township Into two voting precincts,
No. 1 at present location, No. 2 at
the east side of the track near Zee-
land West Limits. Location to be de-
cided by the Town Board in favor of
two precincts vote Yes [ ]; opposed
vote No. [ 3 on April 2nd election.
CHARLES EILANDER,
Clerk, R. 11.
Eariieiriil Service Compuy
311 Unloa Nat. Bank Bldg.
Civil Engia wriig md Surveying
14. M. BUCK
Phone 2524 Muskegon, Midi.
J.Arendshorst
FIRE COMPENSATION LIFE
insurance:
HEALTH ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE
6 r.8th.ST. Phone 2120 HOLLAND MICH.
CHARLES SAMSON, M. D.
Citz. Phone 1793
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and Head-
A • ache
GLASSES PITTED ^
Office Hours*— 9:80 to 12 A. M.
o t 1:30 to 5 P.M.
Saturday evenings 7:80 to 9
Office 11 East Eighth Street
u .. . (O’Leary Bldg.)
HoU“* ^ _ « Michigan
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
A true Copy —
Cora Vande Water\ Register of Prabaite.
»«*K
No. 9663 — Expire* April 14
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Mfetter of the Estate of
CHARLES EMMET LUSCOMB, De.
censed
Notice la hereby given that four
months from the 22nd of March A.
D. 1923, have been allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of aid deceased are required
to present their claims to said coprt
at the probate office In the city of
Grand Haven, in said county on or
before the f2nd day of July A. D.,
1928, and that said claims will b*
heard by said court on
Tuesday the 94th day of July A. D.
1928 at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated March 22, A. D. 1923.
James J. , Danhof. ...ofh <>8 •
« “ • JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Expires April 14 — 9706
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the county of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held, at
the Probate Office In the city of Grand
Haven in said county on the 13th day
of March A. D. 1923,
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Mary Van Kcrscn, Deceased
John Van Kersen having filed in
said court his petition praying that
the administration of said estate ba
granted to Oerrit Van Zanten or to
some other suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the
16th day of April A D. 1993
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That publio
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, once each
week for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing in the
Holland City News a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county, i ,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata*
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Expires April 14—9668
NOTICE. TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the county of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Johanna Kiomparcns, Deceased
Noyce is hereby given that four
months from the 20th of March A. D.
1123, have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at tha
probate office in the City of Grand
Haven, in said county, on or before
the 20th day of July A. D. 1928, and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on
Tuesday, the 34th day of July A D»
1923, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated March 20. A D. 1923, »
JAMES J. DANHOF, !
Judge of Probate
.
Page light Holland Oity Hews
1 MABKET REPORT
Wfaeat, No. 1 Red . ....... — ....... —11.!*
Wheat. No. 1 White.. ..^ ............. 1.17
Rye ....... IS
Ofl Meal .................. 69.0U
Cradled Corn ............. 36.00
St Car Feed per ton -------------- 36.00
Mo. 1 Feed per ton — ......... -^84.00
Scratch Feed no grit ........ 49.00
Cara Heal, per ton ....... -r-34 00
armings IT., ............. - .............. 48.00
Bran __________ ..S8:00
Lost Grade Flour ........... 68.00
Middlings ................................. ...48.00
Cotton Seed Meal 36% ....... 61.00
daetin Feed ............... 48.00
Mr/ Butter ............................. — .46
Bog Feed ................. 46.00
tiS haled ........ ...... |12 . |14
titnw. ................... 10.00
'Dairy Butter — ......................... - .47
iCraamery Butter - ----- .49
rBeef ........ .'....10-11
.22
Hrm. D. Holkeboer and son Oscar
'lave returned after a week's visit
-urith relatives in Chicago.
A pool room license was granted
^Wednesday night by the common
csuacil to Peter Korose for the rest
«( the license year, namely until
Boo. G. J. Dlekema has just re-
toraed from a business trip to Lans-
Tite claims against 'he city of Hol-
land for the post two weeks were
reported toy Aid. Laurence at Wed-
nesday night's council meeting .was
11,928. Aid. Brieve, chairman of the
ommittee on poor, reported that the
mine of $119 had been expended for
"'Mtrnry aid.
Will % Sradt of Marne was ar-
rester’. by UndershenfT Spangler yes-
terday on a charge of driving without
. u-.eiise. Strain was arraigned be-
fore Justice Lillie ut Grand Haven
and paid a fine and cost amounting to
$12.75. :
Milo tie Vries of DeVries and Dorn-
bos Furniture store is in Evansville
attending the furniture market. '
Walter Linton Frey and Min Ger-
trude Vnnder Wege were united in
marriage at the parsonage of Trinity
Reformed church .Wednesday after-
noon, the ceremony being performed
by Rev. C. P.| Dame.
John Ter Beek of this city will take
the base ^ sfclo parts snd G err it Ter
Beek, also of Holland, the tenor solo
parts In the cantata, “The Lord of
the Eastertide,” to be given by the
chorus of the First Reformed church
of Zeeland In that church Friday ev-
ening.
The postofflee fees for registered
letterc whose value Is below $50 the
fee as heretofore, ten cents, but for
those valued at from $50 to $100 the
fee is now 20 cents.
Friday evening at 7:45 the Sunday
school of the 18th St. Chr. Reformed
church will render a program. A
special feature of this program will
be a cantata rendered by the chil-
dren with Mr. J. Vender Ark as di-
rectors. The public ie invited.
•EARLY TO BED
AND EARLY TO
RISJS” BUT-
TO BE A GOOD HOUSEWIFE MAKE
BEDS BEFORE TWO
P. M.
' The good housewife does not per-:
mit her beds to be left unmade as
late as 2 p. m., even if she has three
small children to care for.
A4 least a Jury composed entirely
of society leaders, the first woman
I jury In Muskegon county, gave its dis-
approval ot the late bed-making
practice In deciding an ejectment
case before Philip Kniskerp, Circuit
Court commissioner. ,
Mrs. Frances Rlngenberg sued to
eject her stepson and his family from
a house also occupied by Mrs. Ringer-
berg. The charge was that the step-
1 son’s wife was not a good housekeep-
er. She left her beds unmade until
late in the afternoon, Mrs. Ringer,
berg testified.
The defence set up that care of
three children, In this case, should be
WMldered, and that the standards pf
j model housekeeping could not be'
maintained under those circumstances
Men were called to testify as expert
witnesses In housekeeping. i
“Does your wife always have her
i beds made up by 2 p.m?” one wit-
1 n/ess was asked.
“Yes, I believe she does,"' was the
reply.
One juror clapped her hands In ap-proval. j
The Jury decided in six minutes that
the stepson and his family must
The preliminary plans for the Me- Other arrangements for Memorial -
mortal Day exercises in Holland have day exercises will be made later. With .
been made and the day will be cele- two months left, there will be time |.
brated here this year with the usual enough to work out all the neceesary <
solemnity. The committee In charge details.
of the work has taken the neceaesry. . 1 ; ; ^
steps to ensure a proper observance! HAMH/TON NEWS
of the day and the result of this work
was announced Wednesday. . j The community was severely ahock-
Dr. 8. M. Zwemer, of Cairo, Egypt, ed o\er the death of two of her prom-
haa been selected as the speaker of inent citizens: Mrs. G. Enslng and
the day. Dr. Zwemer has tentative-
ly accepted the Invitation. He ex-
pects to be in this country on May
Mr. Harley Schutmaat. Mrs.* Enslng
waa an enthusiastic church worker, a
leader In the Ladies' Missionary so-
30th, but his acceptance was tenta- clety and prayer meetings of the let
live because he Is never certain very. Reformed church. Funeral services
long ahead as to where he will be at were conducted by Rev; Roggen. At
any given time. There la always a the grave, Mr. D. Tanis of Vrlesland
possibility that he might be called to spoke a few appropriate works,
some other section of the country or Mr. Schutmaat was a member of
even to another continent which ^  2nd Reformed church, well
would make It impossible for him to known In the community and sur-
fiil the date. But he is not at pres- rounding vicinity. Rev. Van Dyko
ent anticipating this and so It is like- had charge of the. services and Rev.
ly that he will be the- speaker. J tor of the 2nd church gave the funer- j
Dr. Zwemer was the Memorial Day Address,
speaker in Holland the spring after i Mr. Enslng who has been severely
the close of the war, whep the meet- HI is recovering and can again go
ing was held on the college campus about his work. His son-in-law 'and
and when thousands gathered there . daughter from Kenosha, Wis., are
to hear him. staying with him at present.
The services on Memorial Sunday*  “hoola ag^n re-'
will this year be held In Hope churoh. : aft®r *"««*’ vacation.
These services are held In rotation in The Jrick yard will soon bsgin its.
seven of the city's ‘churches, and this wor^ after the winter shut down,
year it is the turn of Hope church. At a PubUc auction, the household
The exercises were also held there last «ood:j of Mra- Odebekklng were sold
year but thia was by way of accom- an<* ^ ra' Odelbekklng will stay at
modatlon to Grace Eplcopal church. *be °f Mr. George Timmerman.
It waa that church’s turn but the au- Mr. Nyhof built an addition to his
ditorlum waa deemed too small to ac- h0tt8®
commodate the audience, and so Hope 1 Ed Miscotten will start a milk route
church was loaned for the purposo, in Hamilton.
the rector of the Episcopal church H. Hoffman sold his share In the
delivering the address. mill to the Kolvoord Milling Co. and
will go back to Overlael. We are sor-
ry to see him leave town.
J. Peters visited In Jamestown last
week. • ; . V.- '
It ia reported that Rev. and -Mrs.
Ter Lowe, formerly of Hamilton now
of Hoapers, la., are the proud par-
ents of a baby boy.
Dip-net fishing had been very poor
thus far thia year. This testimony
will be borne out by several students
of the Western Theological Semin-
ary namely: Dr. DeHaan, Roseboom,
Haarsevoort, and Tanis. Intending to
Surprise the fish, they were reported
at duty at 5 o’clock on Monday morn-
ing. The thermometer registering
0*, the fish thot it more delightful In
bed than to arise with the rising sun.
After several hours of delightful ex-
ercise, and after being told by 2i cit-
izens that it was too cold, the happy
band returned to the place from
which they came — very happy.
For Sale!
Modem 7 room Rome:
paved street with good ga-
rage. Newly decorated in-
teriors, ivory woodwork,
bedroom and bath down-
stairs, two bedrooms and la-
vatoryroomuptairs. Screen-
ed porches. Holland furn-
ace. $2500.00 down.
Owner care of News.
//////
is the Symbol of
JL Faithful Service, o f
Steadfastness, of Unfailing
Loyalty to a Public Trust.
It has lighted this Store’s
path down thru the years,
and is still glowing brightly
on this the Twenty Fifth
Birthday of this Institution!
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, APRIL 12 and 13
Twentyfive years ago April 14th— during the Spanish-American war — we first opened our doors
at 41 East 8th St., which was at that time the east half of the building now occupied by the Lokker &
Rutgers Company- We began businees in a small and insignificant way. Our efforts however, were
crowned with success from the very beginning, and within a few years we were obliged by reason of our
increasing business to seek larger quarters. In 1902 we- huiltf and moved our stock into tie building
we now occupy at 31-33 East 8th St., consisting of three floors and basement— a total fiber space of
20,000 square feet— where we had the privilege and pleasure of serving you since.
We desire to thank oar custumers and friends on this occasion for the busipess they have given us,
and for the many favors which they have extended to ne,* and it will be our endeavor in the future to
merit a.cont nuation of this confidence in us, which we realize IS ONE OF OUR MOST VALUBLE
ASSETS.
Commemorating the 25th birthday, of our business we are offering at reduced prices a splendid line
of merchandise in various departments of our store. Our stock of TOY GOODS, CLOAKS, SUITS,
SKIRTS, WAISTS. M1LLENERY AND GROCERIES » now at its best, and we extend a cordial
invitation to everyone to come and inspect our fine array of Spring Merchandise, and to receive the
bei efit of the reduced prices we shall offer during this sale.
^PHIS is the Symbol of
Faithful Service, of
Steadfastness, of Unfailing
Loyalty to a Public Trust
It has lighted this Store’s
path down thru the years,
and is still glowing brightly
on this the Twenty Fifth
Birthday of this Institution!
Towefan
Stoacbed all Hmd, rad edge, tine
qnalltj,
28c sale price 19c.
Sheeting
Special Lot, 2J yds. wide.
Special price 55c.
Turkish Towels
Special Lot
30o*ale price 23c.
’ 50c sale price 39c.
Dress Ginghams
Special Lot
A beautiful assortment
25c sale price 19c
Ready Made Sheets
Good quality, without seams, sire
81x90 Inches
sale price 11.39 each.
Cottons
mp One yard wide ___
"riflHBlrachedrsele price 20cr
“Red Star” Unbleached,"'-
Sale price 15c.
Dry Goods Dep’t
io% off
Goads, Hosiery, Underwear, and
other items to aamerovs to men-
tion.
Coat and Suit Dep’t
io% off
rinding our futons “PRINT-
ZESS” COATS ud SUITS; also
DRESSES, SKIRTS, WAISTS,
(OSITS, SWEATERS, MUS-
LIN UNDERWEAR etc.
MiDinery Dep’t
1«% Off
A bcutiful line to soled from.
10 PERCENT OFF on all articles in oor store with the followinf exceptions: Groceries, Cottons, Sheetings, Tnhings, Nemo Corsets, and » few other items which have iketdy been marked down
DUMEZ BROS.
HOLLAND, What we say we do, we do do cTWICH.
